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I.

The trial court committed reversible error by holding that Wilkins
has a procedural due process right in knowing the reason why his
parole review was deferred, where Wilkins had no protectible
liberty interest in the Virginia Parole Board's determination to
defer his annual parole review.

II.

Even if a protectible liberty interest existed, the trial court
committed reversible error in holding that the Virginia Parole
Board's current procedural protections, which informed Wilkins
that his parole review had been deferred in accordance with
Virginia law and the Board's policy and provided an administrative
appeal of their decision, was insufficient to satisfy any limited due
process right which Wilkins enjoyed. ·

III.

.. The trial court committed reversible error by granting habeas relief
on a· claim that was not raised by the petitioner.
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a.
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b. --~-------- - - - - -

--------------------------------

------------ ----------
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d. -
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___ _
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I. He signed the foregoing petition·
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Subscribed and sworn to before me

mis

I~ ~Y :e~tt·;
otary Public
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{),cu_

The petition will not be fiJed without payment of coun costs unless the petitioner is entitled to proceed in
forma pauperis and has executed the aua~hed.
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STATE OF VIRGINIA
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-------=-N..:.,,._...:.
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The petitioner being duly sworn. says:
I. He. is unable to pay the costs of this jtion or give security therefor;
2. His assets amount to a total of S
,I ~
.

·

) ~J.LU2.l~-

.

Si1nnture
~bKribcd

and

~worn

to before me

Nalaf'Y. Puhli~

My

comm•~~inn c•piro -~--=---=----';...q........_'--Z~~=-. ---

or Petition~r

~~J.J ·?u r- ~
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT O F -

VIRGINIA:

~~w.s

TRANCE W. WILKINS,
Petitioner,

v.

Case No.

VIRGINIA PAROLE BOARD;
JOHN B. METZGER, PAST CHAIRMAN;
BRUCE C. MORRIS, ACTING CHAIRMAN, et. al.,
Respondents.

ATTACHMENT TO WRIT OP HABEAS CORPUS
(Statement

of

Facts)

14z

In January of 19901 an interviewer of the Parole Board met
with Petitioner for the first time in respect to consideration for
r~lease on parole concerning the aforesaid convictions.
On May 14,
. 1990, the Board issued a letter stating that parole was not
due to the "serious and violent nature and circumstances ••
crime.

g~anted

of the

Another interview was conducted by an agent of the Board in
January of 1991.
Within a few dafs thereafter, on February 5,
19911 the Bo.ard issued a letter stating once again that parole was
~

not

granted

due

to

the

11

Violent

and

serious

nature

and

circumstances" of the crime.
During April of 19921 a third interview was conducted by an
agent of the Board. Thereafter, on July 29, 1992, the Board issued
a letter denying release again, stating parole was not granted
because of the .. serious nature and circumstances 11 of the offense
and because Petitioner had a urecord of major institutional
infractions .. that allegedly showed he was nnot r:eady to conform to
society•s rules ...

The facts are ..• Petitioner did not
institutional infractions" as the Board
been found to have violated
a

posted

This

order

a single rule, to wit, disobeying

not removing a cover from a light in

by

infraction

only

have a "record of major
alleged, in that, he had

was

subsequently

dismissed,

presented that Petitioner was at work when
and

the

other

occupant

the

as

his

cell.

evidence

was

infraction occurred

of the cell was responsible for having the

light covered.
In

February

Petitioner

for

of

the

1993,
fourth

seated, the interviewer
three

(3)

year

Petitioner
loss

time.

to

what

to

say

he

Board

interviewed
had

been

Boa~d

the

was

implementing.

was and the interviewer thereupon

the

and

the

was aware of the "two {2) and

he

that

that

of

As soon as Petitioner

if

deferments"

"That's the end of

as

agent

asked

acknowledged

advised:

an

interview."

too

shocked

Petitioner was at a

to

even

get· up.

The

correctional officer present told Petitioner that he had to leave.
The Board issued
parole
and

was

"in

Code

of

letter

dated

of the offense.

accordance with the
Virginia

and

Virginia

Exhibi~

On

March

31,

Petitioner again.
did

no~··allov

Ql

for

Chesapeake

authors,

the

"serious

nature

Parole
fo~

of

Sec.

53.1-154

of

the

B.oard policy", Petitioner's

two years."

1995,

an

agent

of

the

~

The agent informect-Peti tioner

Board
that

interviewed

.

Board po11cy

her to accept the documents he offered in support of
admission"

(an

support/character
documents

of

1993, stating· that

thru 04.

parole being granted, i.e.,
"approved

2,

In addition, the letter stated

provisions

next parole review was "deferred
SEE:

April

not granted once again because

circumstances"

that

a

were

a

into

accredited
reference
subsequently

however, they were

letter verifying

that

he

the ·anesimus Ministries

"half-way"
from

house)

Petitioner's

sent

to

returned

the
with

and

a

had

program

in

letter

of

employer.

Parole

Board

enclosures

been

These
by

their

stating

the

Board no longer accepted such letters.

-2-
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May

it

be

noted

that

Ministries is enclosed as
Petitioner•s employer, Mr.

a

copy

of the letter from Onesimus
an "Exhibit", however, the letter from
L. Good, has been lost. (In light of

both 1 etters having been sub mi t ted to the Board as attachments to
an appeal, they should be available and Petitioner will seek to
obtain them).
SEE: Exhibit 05.
Within a few days of the

March

31st interview, on April 12th,

Respondent Metzger issued (allegedly by direction of the Board) and
Petitioner received a letter stating parole was not granted for the
reasons: i) "Serious nature and circumstances of offense"
"Conviction of a new crime while incarcerated."
In

addition,

the

letter

stated

Petitioner's

case

and
was

ii)
once

again deferred for two (2) years.
SEE: Exhibit 06.
~

Petitioner filed an appeal of the April 12th decision on April
21st, objecting to the erroneous finding that a ~~conviction of a
new crime while

incarcerated n

were stated in respect to the

had
Board

occurred.

Further, objections

refusing to accept the letters

of support and denying Petitioner a fair and impartial hearing.
SEE: Exhibit 07, w/Attachments.
Respondent

Metzger

issued

another

"Decision

Not

to

Grant

~

Parole .. (allegedly by direction of -the Board) date1 June 1, 1995,
which did not· contain the previous erroneous

reason

and allegation

that
Petitioner
had
been
convicted
of
"a new crime while
incarcerated." "Serious nature and circumstances of offense" was
given

as

a

reason

for

not

granting parole once again

consideration was again deferred for two (2) years.
SEE:

Exhibi~

08.

-3-

and

parole

Thereafter, the "Appeal Form" dated June 6, 1995, was returned
to Petitioner with the conclusion: "Your case was reconsidered by
VA Parole Board. Pleaie see letter attached."
SEE: Exhibit 07, Attachment c.
Please

note,

the

"letter attached" was another "Decision

to Grant Parole",

however,

the

previously,

one

received

another

letter,

evident

by

"attached

Sec.

which

comparing
letter"

are dated June
second

one

1,
in

it was not an original form letter like
in

that,

it

was

a

photo

copy

Petitioner had never received.

the original .document

(Exhibit

of

This is

08)

(Exhibit 07, Attachment C), in that,

and

while

the
both

1995, the first received {Exhibit 08) contains a

paragraph wherein

53. l-154,

Not

respect

reference

is made

to

Code of

Virginia,

to Petitioner • s case being deferred for

two ( 2) years, while the second

letter

(Exhibit

07,

Attachment C)

does not contain such paragraph.
Petitioner

filed

another

appeal

of

Respondents•

repeated

denials of parole, further object.ing to same as being additionally
in violation of controlling policies and procedures, Code of VA,
§.53.1-154,

and

in violation of his protected constitutional rights

through the Code being applied
~

retroactively·,

in violation

of the

BOSt facto clause.
SEE: Exhibit 09.
~

Respondents' answer to Peti tiontfr' s July 30, 1995,

appeal was

dated August 18, 1995, and contained nothing more than a check mark
indicating the
appeal
was
denied because it did "not show a
significant error in the information, policies or procedures
related to the stated reason(s) for the decision."
SEE: Exhibit 09).

-4-

Pursuant to televised and printed reports, Respondent Metzger
resigned as Chairman of the Parole Board, effective November 20,
1995, and Respondent Morris was appointed as Acting Chairman.
Reports state that Parole Board Members called for Respondent
Metzger's resignation, claimin~ in pertinent part, that "he denied
parole to inmates without consulting them" -- "them" referring to
Board Members.
"High on the canplaint list ••• was a concern that Metzger was
denying parole arbitrarily without consulting other board members."
"'In at least half a dozen cases, he acted on his own,• alleged
one official familiar with the board."
Another report states:
"Maj. Ben Beasley, deputy director of the Bureau of Criminal
Investigations, confirmed that his unit has begun 'an investigation
surrounding the complaints and allegations' that caused Metzger to
resign earlier this week."

"Those allegations include charges that Metzger illegally
denied parole without consulting fellow board members."
SEE: Exhibit lQ and

11·

News articles also relate how dramatically the parole grant
rate declined when Respondent Metzger took office in April of 1994
and although parole was not abolished until January of 1995, there
is
abundant
evidence
to support the proposition
that
under
Metzger's l~adership, no parole, was -----in substance and effect, being
implemented·· upon those already incarcerated, especially violent
offenders.
"While it took almost a year for Allen to end parole, Metzger
Lmaediately put into action Allen's campaign pledge to get tough on
criminals when Allen appointed him • • • in April 1995. "
"Under Metzger's leadership, Virginia's parole grant rate
quickly fell to record levels and became the lowest in the country."

-5-
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"~ough

parole was ended for crimes

committed~*

January 1,

1995, lnmates already in the system are still ~ligible for parole.

The board's staff was cut and its w-ork load remains considerable."
"Inmates become eligible for parole at a rate of 1,400 a month.
The grant rate leveled at about 15 percent, a level inmate advocates
and others found artificial and unfair."
"Metzger oversaw a dramatic shift in the parole grant rate. At
one point, the grant rate dipped to about 6 percent, down from about
40 percent in the last year of the Wilder administration."
"Figures released recently by Allen put the current grant rate
at between 16 percent and 20 percent."

* (The newspaper article mistakenly used the word "before .. ).
SEE: Exhibits lQ thru

!1·

(Grounds 12[ Relief)
14 ••• (a): Respectfully, Petitioner avers
his

case by

Respondents •

that

during the review of

agent in February of 1993, he was denied

any reasonable opportunity to present evidence in respect
suitability for or in support of parole being granted and
(b):

that

the

process

provided in respect to and

agent's interview served no meaningful purpose
P~titioner being fairly considered _for parole •

to his

during

the

in the context of

....~
It is submitted that · the cumulative evidence supports
that Respondents • decision to not grant parole in 1993 was made
prior to their agent • s meeting
with
Petitioner
and/or was a
(c):.

foregone conclusion;
(d): that Respondents • decision to "defer" Petitioner's case
for two (2) years was also made prior to the agent interviewing him
and/or was a foregone conclusion; and moreover,

-6-
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(e): that Respondents' decisions of 1993 to not grant parole
and
to
defer his case for two ( 2) years were arbitrary
and
capricious decisions.
(f): Petitioner asserts that the application of a two (2) year
deferment of his case by Respondents
and

intent

of

the

§53-252,

in

which

review and

to

that,

in 1993 violated the language

controlling statute,

the

Code

of

terminology "extension of

Virginia
the

time

1950,

within

decide" Petitioner's case did not provide the

authority for Respondents to "defer" his case.
(g):

Respondents'
in

§53.1-154,

respect

application

of

to

decision

the

1993

Code

of
to

Virginia
defer,

1950,

was

an

unconstitutional ~ post facto application, in that, Petitioner was
convicted in 1980 of crimes alleged to have occurred in 1979, and
therefore, §53-252 was/is the controlling statute.
The provision
of §53.1-154 applied by Respondents' to defer Petitioner's case was
not amended to the statute until 1984.
(h):

Petitioner submits

that

in

~respect

to the review of his

case in 1995, Respondents 1 and their agent 1 s refusal to accept
documented information in support of· his sui ta.bili ty and plans for
parole denied
him the protected right to meaningful, fair and
impartial consideration.
.

( i):

It

is

further

~

respectfull1 submitted

the t

Respondents'

·-

admitted-to-be-erroneous
assertion
that
Petitioner
had
been
convicted of a "new crime while incarcerated", as a reason for not
granting
parole in 1995, is further evidence that Respondents •
review of his case was cursorily, and thereby, arbitrarily and
capriciously done. Respondents 1 .Proffer of such a reason for not
granting parole as serious-in-nature as their assertion that
Petitioner had been convicted of a new crime, without being assured
it was based upon fact, serves to further support a lack of due
care and process on Respondents' part.
-7-
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Petitioner avers that
Respondents' review of 1995 is
further evidenced as being cursory and constitutionally inadequate,
in that, two distinctl-y different letters not granting parole were
(j):

issued, both
§53 .1-154 to

dated
June
support the

1, 1995, with the first one applying
deferment of his case, while the other

does not state any reason for the deferment.
Respondents'

(k):

appeal

dated

April

21,

evidence

that

due

and process,

care

answer
1995,

of

June

is

6,

1995,

submitted

to

to

further

the review of his case was cursory and

acknowledgement of or
Petitioner's appeal.

in
any

that,

the

answer

meaningful

failed

response

to

Petitioner's
provide

done
to

without

provide

an

issues

of

the

(1): Petitioner submits that Respondents' answer of August 17,

1995,

to

his

appeal

dated July 30, 1995, is even further evidence

that Respondents • review of
due

his

case was

not

done

in accord with

care and process, in that, the answer to the appeal

failed

to

state any acknowledgement of or make any meaningful response to the
issues of the appeal.
(a): Petitioner

·that

Respondents •

asserts

decision

prior
to
their
agent • s
foregone conclusion;

that the cumulative evidence supports
to not grant

meeting

vi th

paroie

in

1995

was made

Petitioner and/or

was

a

(ar: that Respondents'
for

tvo

( 2)

years

decision. to "defer" Petitioner • s case
was mad~ prior to the agent interviewing him

and/or vaa a foregone conclusion; and moreover,

and

(o): that Respondents • decisions of 1995 to not gra.nt parole
to defer review of his case for two ( 2) years were arbitrary

and capricious decisions.

-8-

(p) Petitioner submits that the application of a two (2) year
deferment of review by Respondents in 1995 violated the language
and intent of Code of· Virginia, §53-252, the controlling statute,
in that, the terminology "extension of time within which to review
and decide" Petitioner's case did not/does not provide the required
authority for Respondents to "defer" his case.
(q)

It

is respectfully asserted that Respondents• application

of Code of Virginia 1950, §53. 1-154,

in

respect

to

their decision

to defer Petitioner's case in 1995, was an unconstitutional

~post

facto application, in that, Petitioner was found guilty

1980 of

in

criminal acts alleged to have taken place in 1979, and therefore,
§53-252 was/is the controlling statute.
The language of §53.1-154
applied to Petitioner's case by Respondents was not amended to the
statute until 1984.
( r)

Petitioner submits

that

Respondents'

repetitious

use of

"serious nature and circumstances of offense", as a reason for not
granting
parole,
was
the
intentional
use
of
meaningless,
boilerplate language;
(s)a was known or should have been known·to be meaningless, in

that, the "nature and circumstances" of the off.ense ( s) can never be
changed by anyone to make Petitioner more suitable for release;
( t) a was

given even

known said· ··reason

failed

~

though .Resl'ondents knew or should have
to provide Petitioner with any manner of

guidance, insight or statement as to what he may do to make himself
suitable for release; and

(a): vas given even though it is a meaningless reason to those
concerned and breeds disrespect for Respondents' decisions among
same, including prisoners, prison counselors, prison
staff
in
general, attorneys and other members of the judicial system, and
society at large.
-9'~
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(v): Petitioner asserts
that Respondents
repeated use of
"serious nature and circumstances of offense" as the sole reason to
deem him not suitable for release, to not grant parole and to defer
his case, is, in substance and effect, an illegal increase of the
sentence imposed by the Court, in that, annexed to the sentence
1

imposed was the statutory requirement that a certain length of time
would

be

release

served,
on

less

parole

good

would

time earned,
be

expectation that parole would

available
be granted

before consideration of
and
if

there

existed

Petitioner was

the
found

suitable in the context of what took place after his conviction and
during

the

time

he

served

until

he was

considered

for

release.

Respondents 1 finding that Petitioner is not suitable for release
due to the "serious nature and circumstances
of
offense"
is
disrespectful of the Court • s imposition of a certain sentence and
serves in effect to override and lengthen the sentence.
(v):
alleged

Petitioner avers
reasons

for

the

that
recent

in light of the published and
resignation of Past Chairman

Metzger,
there is sufficient reason to believe and evidence to
support that Respondent • s decisions ·not to grant parole and to
defer review of Petitioner's case in 1995, are suspect and require
judicial review to determine whether or not the decisions were made
in accordance with the Board's policies,
constit·utional requirements •.

controlling statutes and

Petitioner submits the decisions were

not made in accordance with said requirements.
~
~

(z)i ·It·is respectfully submitted that the Respondent Board of
1995 vas not objective and impart~al in making their decisions to
not grant parole
and
to
defer Petitioner • s case, that their
consideration of Petitioner • s case was unfair
and
pred~sposed
toward not granting parole and ordering deferment, in that, the
Past Chairman and Board Members consisted of a group who have some
vested interest in the penal system, due to their individually
having been either
a
victim
of crime, a member of some law
enforcement agency or a Department of Corrections•

employ~e.

-10-
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(y):

Petitioner

submits

decisions concerning his case

that
in

Respondents
and

1995

who

issued

the

who .serve as appointees

of Governor Allen, were so influenced by Governor Allen's no parole
policy,

that

prejudiced

their

against

consideration

consideration
granting

was

of

release

meaningless

to

and

Petitioner's
such

a

case

degree

violated

was

that

the

Petitioner's

constitutionally protected rights.
Petitioner

( z):

Governor
parole
1995,

Allen's

for

nno

people

Respondents

further

respectfully

parole"

policy

convicted
appointed

submits

terminated

that

consideration

of crimes committed after
by

Governor

Allen,

although

January

Petitioner

parole

and defer his case,

1,

in substance and

effect, illegally applied the policy in their 1995 decisions to
grant

of

and

thereby,

no~

further

violated Petitioner's constitutional rights.
WHEREFORE,

most

respectfully,

Court will grant this Writ

of

Petitioner

Habeas

Corpus

prays the Honorable

and such other relief

the Court may deem as appropriate.
Respectfully submitted,
.•

December

IJL,

(

1995

\.

~(

)r.(y,..(l

Lcj· L~''.·~

.
" : :_ _ _

Trance w. Wilkins
DOC #120674
~ottoway Corr. Center

f.o.

Box

.Burkeville,

488

VA

23922
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May 14, 1990
Mr.

Wilkins, =120674
Correctional Center
State Farm, VA
23:60
~ranee
Pow~atan

Dear Mr. Wilkins:
A!ter a review and evaluation of all available intormation
pertaining to your case, the Virginia Parole Board's decision is
not ~o grant you parole for the following reason(s):

-. ~~e
cr i::-.e.
~

serious and

violent

nature and

circumstances

of your

The responsibility of the Parole Board is to release on parole
those persons considered suitable for release.
We, therefore,
enco~rage you to ccnduct yourself in a manner that demonstrates
resp=nsible behavior and attitude t~a~~ay indicate to the Parole
Board sui~ability for release on parole supervision.
Sincerely,
Ey direction of
.//..,.P

Clarence L.
Chairman

t~,~rg~ni~

i/
Ja~kson,

Parole Board

, I

Jr.

sgs
cc: :nstitution,

Dis~rict

No. 19, CCR

000017
Exhibit 01
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DA7E:

TO:

February 5, 1991

w.

Wilkins, No. 120674
Correctional Center
S:.ate Farm, Virg:.:1ia 23160

~~ance
?0~hata~

SUBJECT:

After

Decision

No~

to Grant Parole

a

rev:.ew and evaluation of all available informatior.
to y-~= case, the Virginia Parole Board's decision is
:1ot to grant you parole for ~he following reason{s):
?ertai~ing

~he

violent and

ser:~us·

nature and circumstances of your c=ime.

responsibility of the Parole Board is to release on parole
those persons conside=-:d sui table for release.
Based upon the
tbove _Aeasor. ~ s )_, the Board does not believe your release is

T!le

appropric.~e.

Sincerely yours,
By direction of the Virginia Parole Board

~--'"~~(2-·

Clarence L. Jackson, Jr.
Chairman

sr
cc:

Institution
CCR

~~[Wq]
rt:B S 1991

·

TREATMENT DEPARTMENT
PO'I/HATAN CORR CENTER

,,.-

.

I

OOC'018

I

Exhibit 02

---

--------------

July 29, 1992
TRANCE W. WILKINS, #120674
Nottoway Correctio~al Center
P.O. Box 488
Burkeville, VA 23922
SUBJECT: Decision Not to Grant Parole
The responsibility of the Parole Board is to release on parol~
those persons considered suitable for release. After a review
and evaluation 9f all available information pertaining to
your case, the Virginia Parole Board's decision is not torgrant
you pa~ole for the reason(s) listed below.

;;:_ec:~{jj;;)a
Clarence L.
Chairman

Jackson~

Parole Board:

Jr.

CLJJrjjab
~Reasons,--------------------------------------------------------~

• The serioua nature and circumstan~es of your offense.
• Your reco~d of major institutional-infractions shows that you are not
ready to conform to •ociety•s rulea.

INSTITUTION .COPY

i .

000019
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April 2, 1993

TRANCE W. WILKINS, #120674
Nottoway Correctional Center
P.O. Box 488
Burkeville, VA 23922
SUBJECT:

Decision Not to Grant Parole

The responsibility of the Parole Board is to release on parole
those persons considered suitable for release. After a review
and evaluation of all available information pertaining to your
case, the ·virginia Parole Board's decision is not tG grant you
parole for the reasons(s) listed below.
Further, the Virginia Parole Board in accordance with the
provisions of Sec. 53.1-154 of the Code·of Virginia and Virginia
Parole Board policy airects that your next parole review will be
deferred for two (2} years. You will, therefo~e, be reviewed
during your scheduled quarter of 1995.

By direction of the Virginia Parole Board:

~. ~~OUl

~~

Clarence L. Jackson, Jr •.

Chairman

CL.!Jr/jff
r-Reasona Not to Grant P a r o l A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
• The &3rious nature and eireumstanees of your offense.

INSTITUTION COPY

(

onoo2o

Exhibit
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~~t ~ntsimus ~inistrits of ~orfnlk. ~nr.
P.O. Box 12241
Norfolk. Virginia 23541

REV. WILLIAM B. TWI~

J. R. CROWN

Execultve ::lirectc:r

Resident M~ager
(804) Q1·2553

(804) 474-137 ..

CHAPLAIN V. E.

WILS~

Norloik Caly Jail
(804) .t41·24e.t

Pager· 557-5801

November 19, 1994

Mr. John B. Metzger 111 Chairman
Virginia Parole Board
6900 Atmore Drive
Richmond, Virginia 23225
REF: Trance
Dear

Mr~

w.

Wilkins #120674

Metzger:

This is to inform you that Mr. Wilkins has been approved for
admission, should he be granted parole, into the Onesimus program
on the following conditions: 1) A commitment of not less than
si~ months in the program. 2) Completion of the Chesapeake
Substance Abuse (outpatient) program. 3) Weekly attendance of
.
AA meetings. 4) Compliance with all house rules and participation
in program activities.
Upon the conclusion of the six months, I will meet with the
above and his parole officer to determi~e his readiness for
release. In the event that the parolee~s not ready for release,
we will reques_;_ an additional stay of two months at the center.

--

The address to the Onesimus House is: 2619 Pocaty Road,
Chesapeake, VA., 22322.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

~,b. ff~ 'Jfl~
W.B. Twine
Executive Director
pc: Trance w. Wilkins
Sharon Riggin
File
"I appeaJ to you for my child, who I have begotten in my imprisonment.~
Philemon 11

::xhibit OS

COL'vfi\JONv\lEALTH of VIRGINIA
~a ME~zce;

;

Parole Board

aoARC MEMSEr:t.a

6900 Atmore Drive
Richmond, Virginia 23225
V'TDD (804) 674-3081
FAX (804) 674-3284

SANOAA L CQ.4S8
WINNIE R. O!X~
..OSEPt-1 F.!lWtl
,o,N S. METZGER Ut
LINDA R. PITMAN

V'irginia

:~·~an

5ANCRA L. :OMGS
V"ce-Cl".arrman
RtC~O W CRC5S~N . .'R

()eouty OirectCif

Aprill2, 1995
T~"\;'CE

\V. \V1LI<.r.\S, #120674
Notto\\·ay Correctional CTR
PO BX 488
Burkeville, VA 23922-0488

SUBJECT: pecision Kot to Grant Parole

· The responsibiiity of the Parole Board is to release on parole those persons considered suitable for
release. After a review and evaluation of all available information pertaining to your case, the V U"ginia
Parole Board's decision on April 10, 1995 is not to grant you parole for the reasons(s) listed below.
Further, the Virginia Pa:ole Board in accordance with the provisions of ~ec. 53.1-154 of the Code of
Virgi:~a and Virginia Parole Board policy directs that your next parole review will be deferred for 2
years. You \vill, therefore, be reviewed during your scheduled quarter of 1997.

By direction of the Varginia Parole Board:

/"P.~·
John B. Metzger m
Chairrilan
,--Reasons Not to Grant P a r o l & ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Sa:ioua nature and ci:cumatancea of offanaa
Conviction of a new c:im. while incazcezated

ADDITIONAL ~rO~tATlON:
Cefe:

foz:

two

.-Exhibit
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APPEAL FORM
TO:

VIRGINIA PAROLE BOARD

FROM:

TRANCE W. WILKINS

OA TE: ~ p R I L

19 95

I

120674

NAME

NUMBER

NOTTOWAY CORRECTIONAL CTR
rNSTITIJTION

RE:

21

·. _,

. (• !<.\~\'
....'.;:... '
,. .:.. ;,."(;\..C- .....
'

Appeal of Not Grant Decision

,

;

.,.."" '
,
I appeal the recent decision by the Virginia Parole Board not to grant me parole
based on the significant error in information, policies, or procedures related to
the Stated reaSOn (S) for the deciSiOn:
A.) Conviction of a r.ew crime •wni~e !.ncarce:r:1ted;
•~

o':"\1\
\

The:re ;,as been no new crime

3~nce

incarceration, t.."l.e February 2, 1989

~harge

was ~1 ?r~sse,

·Nhi=h • s not a conviction of a ·--rime. The Virginia Parole Board denied me a rendition :)f 3. :ai:r
and ir.p;r+-;.:_.!. :!ecision.by ac+-ing enforce. to tecgme Judge. Jury 3J1d Exeq.!tior.er by giyi:'lg
CJUr.is:r.cer:t o: ,; g;rcle ;ooia! •4th a ::z,.p year de~err3. 1 based, •Joon a noc ;u;ocessed ;na;g~=>,
9,) The Vir;i ~ia P;ggle 3gard simply ;,;m not re.ryder a -=:.ir :md ~....ial deci.sio~. when
~'1e v:rcinia ?arole 3oard refused to accept tbe 1 ette~s of ~aogmmendation/pa;ole plao -=:rgm The
Onesi.-,..:s ~..i:.is-:ries gf Norfolls. Inc .. when tbe , etter ·..as sent ba,ck to t..'Jem ·,Ath 3 wtit ... en
stat~er-.t "'!"!:"!i.s is :o infgrm ygu that the Virainia Parole eo.:;rd oo looser wapts, 0 lej:'"ers sept
:o Ulen, II ~is effectbvely de+ies me access to my pergla e; lc rsee Attgchrnept 11 A11 1
C.) I;~ Virgiqia Par0 1e 3Pard sjmply canpot repder a ~~ir 3Qd j~rtial decjsigp. wbep the
?aro.l..oe 3oa:r::.: refused to accepj: tbe letters gf Qw;acter t.hat shows that I haye trgpscepded frgn
a 2!. y-: :.r old to th: p::rson who 16 years later, took ue:n hirr.self to acxpllre a colleqe education,
ir.volved hi.r.'self in numerous rehabilitation prc:qrams and other self helo pro9rams. When the Parole
3oard s-:ates that they no lancer accept letters sent to them they effectively denv me access
to my ;arole file. (See Attaci"'.ment "B"]
c.) 'Ihe Parole 9oard wi:l not be able to render anv fair and i.mpar':ial hearings wit."Un the
present or future, te-:ause c: cut backs or. Parole Interviewers. So the Virginia Parole Board
nc::M ":.:Ses Sec. §53.1-154 of :.he code of Virginia, (Deferral of Parole] for iustification to balance

.rA2.·
The Virginia P~_role Board carefully reviewed the
concludes that:

-

~4~
~gnature
~

~ated

basis for the appeal and

There appears to be significant error in the information, policies or
------ procedures related to the stated reason(s) for the decision. Therefore, the
appeal is granted and the case is being reviewed by the Board. You will be
contacted when the appeal is complete.
The information on which the request for appeal is based does not show a
------ significant error in the information, policies or procedures related to the
stated reason(s) for the decision. Therefore your request for appeal is not
granted.

y_ ~~=~~.~'it~ Ji:?Jts&~!£t~r

....

.;

Celro fq 5
Date I I
NOTE: RETURN THIS FORM (BOTH COPIES) TO THE

\)A?A\<o<-t

0 :•. (~~of)...., 3
-'
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lJ~e fntsimus ~inisfrlts af ~nrfnlk. ~nr.
P.O. Box 12241
Norfolk. Viirgir.ia 23541

Ex ec1 ·'·~e
(804)

CHAPLAJN V. E.

J. R. CROY-IN

REV. WILLIAM B. TWIN:
474--~374

WILS~

~orloik

City Ja•l
(8C4) 4.41·2484
Pag«: SS7.S801

Res1dent Manager
(804) 421·2553

~irec1or

November 19, 1994

Mr. John B. Metzger 111 Chairman
Virginia Parole Board
6900 Atmore Drive
Richmond, Virginia 23225
REF: Trance

w.

Wilkins #120674

Dear Mr. Metzger:
This is to inform you that Mr. Wilkitis has been approved for
admission, should he be granted parole, into the Onesirnus program
or. the :~!lowing conditions: 1) A commitment of not less than
six ;iivnths in the program. 2) Completipn of the .Chesapeake
Subst~nce Abuse (outpatient) program. 3) Weekly attendance of ·
AA meetings. 4) Compliance with all house rules and participation
in program activities.
Upon the conclusion of the six months, I will meet with the
above and his parole officer to determioe his readiness for
rele~se.
In the event that the parolee ~s not ready for release,
we will requea~ an additional stay of two months at the center.

--

The address to the Onesimus House is: 2619 Pocaty Road,
Chesapeake, VA., 22322.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
(N,h. ,,~ 1 J,z~

W.B. Twine
Executive Director
pc: Trance w. Wilkins
Sharon Riggin
File
"I appeal to you tor my child, who I have begotten

in my imprisonment."

Philemon 10
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Attactunent A

-·-------

------------- · - -

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
JOHN B METZGER !II

Virginia Parole Board

:ha1rman

6900 Atmore Drive
Richmond. ~~irginia 23225
V/TDD (80-1) 674-3081
FAX (80-1) 674-3284

SANDRA L COMBS
Vice-Cha1rman

KIC)-I.ARD W. CROSSEN. JR
Jeputy D1rector

SANDRA l. C8MbS
w:NNiE R DIXON

JOSE?H F LEW•S
JOHN 8 METZGER iU
L:NDA R PITMAN

June 1, 1995
TRA..l\CE W. WILKINS, # 120674
Nottoway Correctional CTR
PO BX488
Burkeville, VA 23922-0488

SUBJECT: Decision Not to Grant Parole
The responsibility of the Parole Board is to release on parole those persons considered suitable for
release. After a review and evaluation of all available infonnation pertaining to your case, the Vrrginia
Parole Board's decision on May 31, 1995 is not to grant y.ou parole for t~e reasons(s) listed below.
By direction of the Virginia Parole Board:

fiP.~

-

John B. Metzger m
Chainnan
r-RG~sons Not to Giant

Parole1-------------------------,

ADDmONAL INFORMATION:
Defe~

for two year•

Exhibit 07
Attachment C

~

-----------

-------------

C01\1MONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
..o-cN 9. METZGER Ill
~inn an

R~O W. CROSSEN.
~tyOVector

JR.

Virginia Parole Board

60AAO MEMSE~

6900 Atmore Drive
Richmond, Virginia 23225
V!l'DD (804) 674-3081
FAX (804) 674-3284

SANDRA L eot.'6S
WINNIE R. Of.XCN
JOS~ F. U:'"W.S
JCHN B. METZ~ Ill
LINDA R PITfMN

June 1, 1995
TRANCE W. waKINS, #120674
.,

Nottoway Correctional CTR

PO BX488

·

..

Burkeville, VA 23 922 ..0488

..

-

SUBJECT: Decision Not to Grant Parole
"The responsibility of the Parole Board is to release ·on parole those persqns considered suitable for
release. After a review and evaluation of all available iatormation pertaining to your case, the Vtrginia ·
Parole Board's decision on May 31, 1995 is not to grant you paroJe for the reasons(s) listed below.
Further, the Varginia Parole Board in accordanc:e with the provisions of Sec. 53 .1·1 54 of the Code of
V trginia and V arginia Parole Board policy directs that your next parole review will be deferred .for 2
years. You will, therefore. be reviewed during your scheduled quarter of 1997.

By direction oi the Varpa Parole Board:

.tf'P~
John B. Metzger m

Chairman
r-~~~Gmm~l..---------------------------------------~

ADDmONAL INFORMATION:
·

Cefe~ fo~

two y.ara

-·- ---

·--

--.
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----·---·------APPEAL
VIRGINIA PAROLE BOARD

TO:

FROM:

NAME

FORM

DATE:

Icacce W Wilk1cs
-":_;,

1

uly 3Q,1;QS

NUMBER

120674

;,.0..

""

~cttn Caaectiacal lcsti!IIDCD

'!

"""\

!NSTITUT ON
~

...

~

'

RE:

..

..

\....J

Appeal of Not Grant :Jecision

~

I appeal the recent decision by the Virginia Parole Board not to grant me parole
based on the significant error in information, policies, or procedures related to
the stated reason(s) for the decision: __________________
The parole 8oard gave me a two-vear deferral
on tbis last tym down. But according to the American Constitution Article 1 Section 10 an ex
post facto Law is prohibited. The part of 53.1-154 Code of Virginia that the Parole Board is using
to give me a Two-year deferral was passed in 1984. I was convicted and put into the Vriginia
Pen~ntiary system in Apnl 1980. At that time, the law of 53.1-154 reads as follows:
.... the Board shall reVlew and decide the case of each prisoner during the part of the
calendar vear in which he becomes eligible for parole. and thereafter during the same part
of each ensuina calendar year, unttll he is released on parole or discharged ...."
Because the Parole Board has given me a two-year deferral, the Parole Board has
violated the American Constitution and at the same time· violated my due process of law by
setting aside my ccMction before the law was passed in 1984 and placing me under a new
· conviction date on or after July 1, 1984.

·Signature)
.

.

~

The Virginia Parol~ Board carefully reviewed the
· concludes that:·· · -.

~ated

basis for the appeal and

______ There appears to tie significant error in the information, policies or
procedures related to the stated reason(s)·for the decision. Therefore, the
appeal is granted and the case is being reviewed by the Board. You will be
contacted when the appeal is complete.

~he

information on which the request for appeal is based does not show a

significant error in the information, policies or procedures related to the
stated reason(s) for the decision. Therefore your request for appeal is not
granted.
Other: ______________________________________________________

~7/~(
r

. Oat

~6-~
·Signature/Title

NOTE: _. RETURN THIS FORM (BOTH COPIES) TO THE VIRGINIA PAROLE BOARD.
-

-

onoo27
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FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17, 1995
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RICHMOND - The Allen
administration has completed a
behind-the-scenes investiaation inao
allesations ahat Parole Board Chair- ·
man John B. Mctzaer Ill kept
inmates jailed by illcsally backdat- .
ing papers and viola&ed Parole
Board policie~.
.
.
The results of the ~ wen:·
delivered Wednesday 10 ScciCW)I,:
of Public Safety Jerry Kilaorc. ~
repon' s conclusion' could nOt- :bC ·
determined W cdneiday.
.·.
The report. requested by·
Kilgore and wrinen by ~dna S~ae
Internal Audi&or Joe Fn:abcraer, as a
private Allen administration document and will be withheld from abc.
· public, Kilgore said Wednesday.
Kilgore said he o~dercd ahe
investigation last month 10 response
to complaints against Mctzacr.
including a claim that .Meazaer.
backdated parole revocauon warrants. Two stale official5 who asked
not to be named said the probe w-s .
prompted primarily by conceJl!s: ~f
Metzaer's fellow Parole Botud
members. :
" ... :
. · Amon a their·. claim~:·: ttiat ....
Metzger denied parole to anmates
without consultina ahem and ~de ..
s.cxually offensive remark• :to
female board membetl, lhc aource•
said. They said dac four Olber ~_J~Cm· •·
bcrl of abc Parole Board bad II&RCd
. · a lcuer .•~~allina ..for. MctJacr· •
. rosianation....... ·
:-, ~-"'~· ... ··::,., ·. ·: ·:.. ·.

~&w:~ ",., Jpo~csmin::,tor·~A.itorney.~ ·
!:··~ Jim Gilmore uta a pc~ ..
!: conyic:ted of falslfyins pubhc.
· records could .face either of two
.. penalties: - - .
..
.. .
Forging such records is a felony .
·punishable by two to 10 years In
. ·
. :
prison.
···Fraudulent false entry" on
records by a state officer is a mi~de
mcanor punishable by bea~g
stripped of office. up to 12 months an
jail and a $1,000 fine. Anyone convicted under the statute may be
no r- ",..,- ,..,-,- DA Dftl lilA')

TilE ROANOKE TIMES

ParoIe

I

familiar with the: imcrnal workings
ol'lh«: Paml~ 8uanl, lension b~IWC:Cil
M..:tLg~r am.l other bmard members
datl!s at lea~l to Ia~• ~pring.
A-:. 1he public wa~ fncu~etl on
A
FROM PAGE 1
Allen's highly puhlidLed h.h.l to
abolish parole and bring &ruth in
deemed .. forever incapable of hold- semencing. board 1.nembcr~ appar·
ing office of honor. profit. or trust ently were arguing bc=hind the
under the Con~tilution of Virginia...
scc.!nes abl)Ul slaiiing arrangements
Metzger. 48. a fonner pulitical and policy shifl~.
director for the state Republican
High on the: complaim list.
Pany. was appointed last yc=ar by according to the source:~. was a conGov. George Allen to one of &he cern thai Me&zgcr was denying
signature po~ts in his administration. , parole arbitrarily wuhout con~ulting
On Wc:dnc:~day, be= refused comment other board member~.
on the rc=pual.
.. In at least half a dozen cases.
··1 have nothing whatsoever to he acted on his own,·· alleged one
say." be soid. refer~ ing calls lo official familiar with the board.
Kilgore.
According to wriuen policy, ··a
Kilgore said he will no& act majority of nu less than three .. buard
befo1e today on the rc:purt. which members must concu• on a decision
rea.:hed his· office late V.'ct.ln~sday.
to grant or nut to grant parole. As
••J may have a chanl."c to review chairman, Me1zger i-:. nol supposnl
it. but I wun't ,,.,vc a chanl:c to lo vote cxccpllu break a tie.
Perhaps 1he most sc=a·iuus of lhc
linaliLc recommendations and send
them on;· he said.
allegations from a legal ~•andpoint is
Allc=n is aware of the allegations the ~uggc:saiun thai Metlgcr backand is awaiting ah-: repon. Kilgore dated pawle revocation warranb .
When a parolee is accused of
said. Kilgore declined to comment.:
on &he a·epon by the t.wo government ·. violating the tc:nns uf parole. board
50urces that Metzger's colleagues. members qm issue a warrant asking
on the board. had 1.requested ,'.:.a localjaillo hold that person until a
Metzger's resignation.,·
· . ·. hearing Gab ta~ plQ&c:. But if parole
• ··1· m not going to go into any of · ha~ c.:nddJ bdurc: 1h~ hoard rc:ccivc~
ihal .... I'm nut prepared tu confirm . wurd uf a pos~1hle v1ulauou, nu
or deny 1ha1," Kilgore ~aid.Th~ warram can be issued.
If the: dale on a warrant is
report by the intc=rnal audilOr is considered· "governor's working inconect. said l'ormcr bua1J Chi.lirpapc:r~" and therefore .is exempt
man Clarc:nl·c Jac~~un, ··u cuuld
from public disclosure under the have implications tor Ia parolee's
Fn:c:dom uf Information Act. be a·ightlO.I due pruces~ ami cuullllai~c
saiJ.
lJUI.!stim~s about W~lethcr the incarAcl:urding 10 scvc:ral soured ceraliuu uf anyone m pu~uaa hc ..:au~.c

ut the WOtrranl is lcgul. A w•nralll Is
not ".did unlc:~~ all ahe iuhu llhlllun
Ull II ., l.:Uill.!l.l."'

f\kllg..:a. an Ohiu native .111d
former un ..krl·uvcr puhu.) t~Uh. •· •

came au Vuguua in 1h..: uud•I'JK<'
talc a pnsl wnh the: state Hcpuhhl ....
Pany. A friend ol' fmmer (j()p
Executive Din:..:tor Joe Htun, aho
fmm Ohiu, f\lc11ger made a name
ltu· himsdf in p<uly l'iadc~ ••~ a
tubat'l'tH.:hewmg ranmh:ur,
lie wmlctl hudly a-. itn aade tn

Rep. Thomas Bhky, R Ri.:hmund,
hcfu1·c: hcing appuanled ll S. ma• !,hal
lor the Wl·'>tt·ru I h~ariu of Vugima
hy lhen-Pac~llil"nl Bu::.h 111 ~'J'J1.
Mc:tLgcr Jlhl In~ v.1fc, hncl.
~uppull..:LI Allen·~ I'J':H l'Jmpaagn
for guvcrnu• wuh cuula ihuaiuns;.
totaling $1.92'. Thf'cc uuuuh~ af1c1
lhc govcrnu1 '=> January .~u.wgura
lion, Allen appomtcd. MclJ.ger 10
head the parole.~ hoard.

•

.

M..:llgc• uvcr~aw u1dram,···
~haft in 1ha: pamle g1am rak. At
point, the grant rale dippl!~1, to ahoul
t> perccm, lluwn from about 40 pea ·
cenl in the ha~l year of the W1lt.lcr
adminislralion.
. .- t .
. figures released rc~~mly by
Allen pul the current gram rule at
between 16 percem and 20 pcrc.:enl ..!q
Parole Board mem.crs ale .
<apJ~uirllell by the gu\'enwr anti
au:uuulahlc unly lo hun !.IIIli tu lu')
( "ahinci. Allhuugh 1hc1e as uo leg•~
lalivc c.lV~r:.•ghl uf the huard. Couru
uf Ju~liL"e ( ·umuuncc ( 'h•.urman I kl
James Almaml. D·AI hngtun, ~ ... hi_
Wednc~day that the alkg.lluuh
again~• MctLgcl l'OULCrR lum "lltlu;
allegauuah aiL' &tl'l un.atc, I '1.\'aml'.'.
c.l\pcdthc guvcwua tu remove hun

!Besteged·_--~.-0-/~t. -. -·
--·

_ _ __

or·

Richmond Times-Dispatch . •

:
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chairman//
.
resigns
-

Parole Board chief admits
''
r
.
'
znappropnate
.comments
BY FRANK GREEN
TL\tE~-D!SPATCH STAFF WR!TER

John B. Metzger ill, chairman of the Virginia Parole
Board and point man in Gov. George Allen's campaign to
get tough on criminals, announced his resignation yesterday after an investigation into alleged misconduct.
The resignation, effective ~fonday, came the day after
a confidential probe v.·as completed into charges of sexual
and racial harassment and allegations he backdated war·rants and improperly acted alone on other parole matters.
Allen accepted the resignation aaQ appointed Bruce C.
. ~1orris, director of the department of Criminal Justice
_:_ · -- -Services, as the acting chairman of the board.
Yesterday's moves, however, will not put to rest the
controversy:
·
• Speaker of the House Thomas W. Moss, Jr., DNorfolk, called for a state police criminal investigation
instead of "an in-house investigation of an in-house
problem."
• Del. Jemuld Jones, D-Norlolk, chairman of the Virginia Legislative Black Caucus, said the allegations are
"very disturbing and [this investigation] does nothing to
assuage the concerns we expressed dwing last years
debate on parole abolition."
• The American Civil Liberties Union also juinped in,
demanding the public release of the findings. The
~etzger investigation was conducted by the state internal auditor and completed Wednesday.
Metzger, reached by telephone yesterday, said, ''I have
PLEASE SEE METZGER. PAGE All ...
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AParole board chairman:
~'

'METZGER
t

•

"\Ve've been at odds with each
other for a long time on management
and policies issues and I guess I
would cite. perhaps. irreconcilable
differences." said r..tetzger, referring
to his fellow r---~
board members.
The other board
members did not
return telephone

FROJf P.4GE .41
•

·:1ade some mappropnate comments
.:1d l regret that." He declined to
· cpeat or characterize the stat~
A\

;,ents.
Sources said the offensive re-

.1arks were made in the presence of
~1e- other board members. three of
hen1 women and twP .-\friran Antcrian. H·e said he apologtzed "long ago.
nd apologies were accepted long

~ go."

~

I

''I had offered to submit my resigat;1n mice in the past, so I wouldn't
:1a ··:1c~erize it as [my] being ferced
·:t.'.' ~letzger said yesterday. He
· ~ that the t\\"ft previous offers
are also due to personality and proessional differences \\~ith other
•Oard members.

! horough

cails yesterday

and \Vednesday.
In his letter of
resignation to .\l1en. ~1etzger
wrote. "It has be ..
com~ apparent Morris
that I C:-!!l n1longer etfectiYcly ·~erve you and the Commonwealth as :hainnan of the Virginia Parole Board. \\.ith that in mind,
I am tendering my resignation."

investigation.
.. Secret, inside investigations
a, n't provide that assurance," said
~..Ir ss.
~ fhe backdating or altering of-War· ;:nts could potentially violate two •
,tate laws: against forging public rec->rds and making false entries in
records by state officers.
~
Moss also complained that
:\1etzger will not be gone until Monjay. "If he has that much tin1c he has
~very opportunity in the w~rld to
1ttempt to do whatever he can to
:lean things up before he leaves or do
~ ,\·hatever is necessary to protect
1imself," said Moss.
'~\\nen the governor did some of
·.!s mass firings last time " Moss
aid, .. he went so far ... th;t he had
~ :1e security police stlnd by that per-

., .
.......
\

son until he cleared out of the building."
.secre~ ofPuQlic Safety 3rcy W.
Kilgore sa1d that the auditor's report
has ~en forwarded to staR po~ice
.Supenntendent Col. Wayne Huggms,
as are all such reports.
It will be up to Huggins whether to
proceed with an investigation, Kilgore sa~d. "The auditor concluded
~hat, whde there may hav~ been clerteal errors and processtng delays,
there was no evidence indicating any
deliberate falsification of warrants or
warrant dates," he added.
"The auditor found no factual basis
for concluding that any criminal misconduct occurred," Kilgore said.
However, the auditor "found that
rvtr. Metzger had made some inappropriate comments." Kilgore said.

Beyond that, Metzger d~nied ~ny
improprieties and said the 1nves~1ga
tion cleared him "of any allegations
of any wrongdoing or the breaking of
any laws, or anything like that.''
"I think that I've been completed
exonerated," Metzger said.
But ~1oss said that if Allen "fails to
order an independent state police investigation, the Gener~l Ass~mbly
will be forced to step tn as .1t was
earlier this · ear" when a gun was
found inside an e:Kecuted inmate's
typewriter and administration officials suggested it was a hoax after a
short internal investigation.
He said, -:c:the state police have the
expertise necessary to do the investigation, especially since. it .involves
allegations of possible crun1nal acts.
That's the best way" to assure a

While it took almost a year for
Allen to end parole, Metz~er immediately put into action Allen's ca~~aign
pledge to get tough on cnminals
when AHen appointed him to the
$71,000 a year job in April 1994.
· Under Metzger's leadership, Virginia's parole grant rate quickly fell
to record levels and became the lowest in the country.
Though parole·. was ended for
crimes committed before Jan. 1,
·1995, inmates already in the system
are still eligible for parole. The parole
board's staff was cut and its work
load remains considerable.
Inmates become eligible for parole
at a rate of 1,400 a month. The grant
rate leveled at about 15 percent, a
level inmate advocates and others
·found artificial and unfait} i:: f_' 0 3 C

j

}
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State police investigating Metzger
Inmates and families prepare legal challenges to parole boar(rs rulings
BY MARGARET Eoos
lAuRA LAFAY.

im1uiry -- unlike the n::mlls of
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RICHMOND _.. ~tat police on Friday launched a ca · · I investigation
into allegations that e chairman of
Gov. George F. Allen's parole boaa·d
mishandled his office.
Inmates and their families, meanwhile, prepared to legally challenge the
board's rulinss. If the allegations
against fonner board chainnan Juhn B.
Metzger Ill can be proved, say constitutional law expens, the state could
face a costly landslide of litigation by
inmates who have been denied parole
or have had their parole revoked.
~. Ben Beasley, deputy director of
the state Bureau of Criminal lnvestiga-

John B. Metzger Ill, former
chairman of the parole board, is
facing allegations that he illegally
backdated parole warrants and
denied parole without consulting
fellow board members. Metzger
resigned T~ursday.
tions, confinned that his unit has begun
..an investigation surrounding the complaints and allegations'" that caused
Metzger to resign, earlier this week.
Those allegations &elude charges that
Metzger illegally backdated parole
warrants and denied pal'ole without
consulting leUow board members.
The results of the state &lolicc

1111

internal administrative n:pm1 dehv·
cred to Secretary of Pubhc Snfl't)'
Jerry Kilgore this week - will ht•
made public, Kilgurl' said late Fridar
Kilgore defended the admuusrnt
lion's decision to l\ccp the iutcmal
repoat secret. Parole huard members
and employees spoke candidly tu the
investigator, he said, and were l(Uotcd
in the report with the under·standing
that their a·emaa·ks would he kept confidential .
At issut.• are instmh.:t>s iu which Metzger may have backdated parole revocation wan·ants, Kilgore said. But su~h
instances were ••su rc.arc uo one cau
remember the specific nu;uhcr of cases

lv
j )

j

Parole: State police launches inquiry
Conti11ued /rom PQ(e Al

0
,:)

I.:>
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it may have occurred iaa."
Although government sources allege that Merzaer ulso violaJed parole board policy by denyi. . parole
without consultina fellow board
members, Kilpre insisted they are
mistaken.
"lie never acted alone in dpnying
I
parole," Kilgore said.
The board's new chairman,
Druce Morris, has directed employees to search files to detennine
"what, if any, inmates would be af-·
fected" by Metzger's acti()ns, Kilgore said.
But such assurances are n()t
enough for the families of inmates
who have been denied paEie or
have St.acn their paa'Oie revok d during Metzger's 19-month tenu •. ·
Jackie McDonald .of PortsmouJh
called the board's Richmond ofN!c
Thursday after reading about
Metzger in the newspaper. Her son,
Darryl McDonald, was denied parole for the fifth time in January,
and she was worried that Metzger
had acted improperly in the case.
..The lady who answered the
phone said, •well, you can't believe
everything you read in the paper.
Mrs. McDonald. They write a
bunch of lies,• " McDonald recalkd
Ji'riday. "I said, 'Look. can I just talk
to someone who can review my
son's files? And she said, 'We're all
booked up. • 1 said. •If I get a lawyer,
can my lawyer see someon*'?' And
she said no."
After mothers of other inmates
began calling McDonald with similar concerns, she and five others
pooled resources to hire Portsmouth attorney Wayne Sprinkler to
look into their sons' cases. They

''If. o·ue oj.Litl~ir t~jjit:ia.ls ra.usetl
S01Jteo·ttf- lo 'ttol b11 Felt'asetl on ti·ute or
to be -rei'ltftlrceraletl h~y ltttolot'Jtf!,ly
jtllsijyittg· tlOC'Il'l"lll~·u/s, lht~ t~ffi!t:/t~tl
i·1t1nates 1vill rtol on.ly be ttblt~ to stte .firr
their 'release, tltey 1vill aJso be a.ble to
S'Ut!

jiJr

11lOJtett.L1J

dtt'Jiltll!,·es. ' '

Gerald T. Zerkin, a lawyer
and constitutional expert in Richmond
~

scheduled an app~intment with
Sprinkler on Monday.
.. Most of us,· we don't have any
our
money. But when it comes
kids. we have to try:· McDonald
~uid .
Allen appointed Mctlgcr chairman ot' the parole board when Allenrcplaccd all its members in
April 1994. From July 1994 to Ocl.
30 of this year, decisions to deny
parole were made in the cases of
21,336 prisoners. Uuring the same
period. decision:; to revoke J)at·ole
were made in 3,122 case:;. In some
cases, a parole board official said.
more than one decasion may have
applied to a single individual.
Richard J. Uonnic, a l)rtJt~ssm· of
constitutional and crimimel law at
the University of Virginia in Charlottesville, said the vulumc uf case!l

to

could spell

trouble

l'ua· the

comnuniWl~&alth.

.. One cmmut imtici&)ate the l~Vi
dcnce. but if It could he proved that
these thin~s h&af1penec.l i)t some
time, a court mi~ht he willing tu :my
that all cuscs t.leddcd durin~ that
11crind were tainted," he said.
wrhe stale wuulJ then have the
hurdcn uf pruuf to show that they
were nul."
Tlac situaliun will J~ct even worse
if the Allen

<uhniuililrt~liuu l~til:>

tu

cuniluct "a dct;tiled · invLstigation
and to culvise all inmates ur any
pussiblc cnurs in their· Citlculatiun~:· said <~era hi '1'. Zcrki n, a Ia wycr mad constituliou&~l cxper1 in
nidmuuul
"If OUt~ uf their ulftn4tls l'iHIScd
snmconc lu uul he rde;asetl un time
ur tu hl~ h:incm·certtll'J hy l.:nuwiu;.;

.... .

,.

\

Iy l~alstl y i ug lh.K:UIIll'lll!'i, the i;fft·d
t.•d inmillcs will nut uuly bt·.. tblc tu
sue for their rclc&asc, they wtl\ •abu
be &thle to sue fur llltnlclllry tlaua
a~es," Zerkin s<uJ.
.. To the extent that tlu~ ~lttlc Jn·r
pelU&Ilc~ the prohlcm hy nut Lit~·
dosing mli.Jrnaaticm, the d•uuage:,
will im-rt:e~se hee&urst: IJ'-'upll' wrll
spt·ml more tunc 111 pnsun," tu·
~•aiel "The numht.•r of mdivhlu.tb
who an! liable l(u· fwhug lo t.akt• &It;
tiun will al.so mcre<,sc."
Allunll'Y <:cm•r•al .lmucs <;ilmurc
aut) his uftke rt~prt!st.·ut the parull·
hoard. ( ;ilmorc wuulll nut t.:uumH.!IIt
Fnday un the pus~ihthly uf hciiiH
fa-.cd with thousands a)f tnm••lc
(&IWSllits.
"We're not gumg lu haH~ .my
comment uulll tht.• stale puhl·l· n·
pm1 is tlone," said <~ilmon• spull.t::'l
m<m Mark Muwr "We w;ull tu l'l"l
alllht: f<~..:l!» from Ill:· :-.l<~.k pull}l' ··
I kl. (. hlluu A. "( hap \Vuu• nuu.
1>-Huanoke, swJ he is ttbu <JIIJUotr:-.
tu get file Is from I he :\Iitie puh~c"Wt·'vt.~ gut tholl!lCUJtls uf pukJtll<tl
dmms uul there ami sumc of the
pcuplt~ shcurhl ht.: in pnsuu ~1cl
:-.ume :;lumlll he cull. Wt• llt:t•tl to surl
nut who ami we hcller do ll qutt.:k,"
said Wo~Jclnuu, a lawya~r &mJ rnern·
ber uf" the ticneral Assembly~ ~~H
pt~rtiscm ('rime Cmmms:;iuu.
Metzger· n:sigued ThursclaJJlflL·r·
the d1:;dosurc uf the Alleu adnuni:.
t rat iuu's internal 111\'l.':;llgallwn. Ju
:an interview wtlh The Assotiittd
Press, he SiticJ ht~ had "trrc~OU~JI
i.lble ddfcreut.:c~·i'' with otlu:rs un-t1tc
flve·mcmher huarll ;utcl ;aduuttt·,l
telling them mapprupriilh' scxu•!•
JOkes.
The aduumstrallun':; aull.'rnal au
vcsttgatwn "cxuucralctl'• him uf
;,uy 11ll~t·r wa-onj!du1111~. hl' swal.

VIRGINIA:

In the Circuit Court for the City of Newport News.

PRESENT:

Verbena M. Askew, Judge.

Trance w. Wilkins, #120674,
Nottoway Correctional Center
P. o. Box 488
Burkeville, Virginia 23922-0488,
Petitioner,

v

Habeas Corpus
CR70Hl5054

Virginia Parole Board,
John B. Metzger, III, Past Chairman,
Bruce c. Morris, A$ting Ch~irman, et al,
Respondent.

ORDER
The petitioner came and tendered his petition for
.writ of habeas corpus

(petition).

The· Court having this day

I

examined petition, it is ORDERED that same is filed.

The Court

appoints Theophlise L. Twitty to represent petitioner.
It is further ORDERED that respondent file with the
clerk response/ answer to petition within twe·nty-one ( 21) days from
the date of this order.
(E.o.va. 1990).

See Krawetz v. Murray 742 F. Supp 304

Further, leave

i~jranted

petitioner to file with

.the·clerk.a reply thereto if he be so advised within fourteen (14)

I.

0'

··days after copy of respondent's response/answer has been received
; :by him.
I'

I

The clerk is directed to forward a copy of this
order to petitioner and copies of same and petition to the Attorney
.General of Virginia, to the Attorney for the Commonwealth for the

,:
I:

I

I

!

~l
;

'

or .-·u3:3

City of Newport News,

and to Theophlise L.

Twitty,

counsel

for

petitioner.
Enter:

'
/

~I,/,
;,

;,

•

I

.,.
,

It

I

· •

's/

;;·' , ..I : ,../-

r} •,, .

: ../

Judge

copies to:
Attorney General, 900 East Main Stre~t, Richmond, Virginia
Theophlise L. Twitty, 5 West Queens Way, Hampton, Virginia

a true \. . ·~
Ci~·::, .. ,·.
th~~ ; n~·,te c..!:·:~cc; oi the record ': . .•.
the l..USL:x.. :an of tha record.

23219
23669

au!t-~~:-:~.~;.: ...·(: i~ ~: :·~.,~-<J ~s

a r~c:r":

::i ~h·:1

t"·.:'t:r::::·t f·-tc·us
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·
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS
TRANCE W. WILKINS, #120674,

Petitioner,

v.

Habeas Corpus
CR70Hl5054

VIRGINIA PAROLE BOARD,
JOHN B. METZGER, III, Past Chairman,
BRUCE C. MORRIS, Acting Chairman, ~

~.,

Respondent.
MQTJOH TQ DISMISS

COME NOW the Respondents, by counsel, and respectfully request
that this Honorable Court deny and dismiss the Petition for a Writ
of Habeas Corpus filed by Trance W. Wilkins, #120674,
reasons set forth more fully as
Trance W. Wilkins

1.

follows~

("Wilkins")

is an inmate currently

incarcerated at the Nottoway Correctional Center,
custody

~f

for the

within the

the Virginia Department of.Corrections ("VDOC").

He is

currently serving a total sentence of 143 years for convictions in

_.
this Court, $uffolk Circuit Court,· and~Powhatan Circuit Court for

attempted homicide, weapons offenses, robbery, attempted escape,
and use of a sawed-off shotgun.

These sentences were imposed

during the period from April 10, 1980, to November 19, 1981. Res.
Ex. I , Enc . A.

2.

Wilkins raises the following claims:

(a)

he was denied the opportunity to present evidence
regarding his suitability for parole during his
1993 review;

(b)

the interview process served no meaningful purpose;

{c)

the Board's decision in
parole interview;

(d)

the Respondents' decision to defer was made prior
to his parole interview;

(e)

the decision to defer in
arbitrary and capricious;

(f)

Va. Code § 53-252 did not give the Board the
authority to defer him for two years;

~

1993

was made prior to his

1993

for two years was

(g)

Va. Code § 53.1-154 is being applied to him in
violation of the ~ ~ Facto Clause because 53252 was the statute in effect when the crimes were
committed;

(h)

the Respondents' refusal to accept documented
information regarding his suitability for parole
and proposed parole plan denied him a fair and
impartial parole consideration;

(i)

the reasons for parole
arbitrary and capricious;

(j)

his 1995 parole denial and deferment was
constitutionally flawed because he was issued two
different letters denying him parole;

(k)

the Respondents' answer to his appeal failed to
provide a meaningful response to the issues;
·

(1)

the Respondents' answer to Petitioner's appeal was
not done with due care and process since it was not
responsive to the issues of his appeal;

(m)

the Respondents' 1995 decis~n to deny him parole
was made prior to his parole ~nterview and/or was a
-fo~!!gone conclusion;
·

denial

in

1995

were

(n). : the decision to ndefer" his review for two years
waa made prior to his· parole interview and/or was a
foregone conclusion;
the decision to deny the Petitioner parole in 1995
and defer him for two . years was arbitrary and
capricious;
I,-.

(p) ' his 1995 deferment violates the language and intent
'-...._../' of Va. Code S 53- 252 ;

2

0 1"':, ,,......()I"')J.6

his 1995
Clause;

deferment

violates

the Ex Post

Facto

{r)

••serious nature and circumstances of offense" is
not a valid reason for denying him parole;

(s)

"serious nature and circumstances of offense" can
never change;

(t)

"serious nature and circumstances of offense" fails
to provide the Petitioner with any guidance as to
what he may do to make himself more suitable for
parole;

{u)

"serious nature and circumstances of offense" was
given as a reason for parole denial even though ·it
breeds disrespect for the system;

(v)

"serious nature and circumstances of offense''
lengthens the sentence imposed by the Court;

(w)

the reports regarding former Chairman Metzger
warrant a judicial· determination regarding the
Board's actions;

(x)

his 1995 parole denial was not fair;

(y)

the Board is influence by the Governor's parole
policy; and

,
1.-.

!
~

~

'-"

the Respondents'
have illegally applied the
Governor's no parole policy· to pre-1995 sentences
by not granting him parole and deferring his next
hearing for two years.

3.

The Respondents submit the affidavit of E. Montgomery

(z}

Tucker,

Chairman of

the

Virginia . Perrole

Board

( 11 VPB" ) ,

and

respectfully· -request that this Court consider the affidavit in
support of this Motion as Respondents'· Exhibit I.
4.
an

In claim (a) the Petitioner asserts that he was not given

opportunity

suitability.

to

present

evidence

regarding

his

parole

The VPB is not required to accept evidence from

inmates regarding their parole suitability.

The Virginia code

requires that the VPB investigate an inmate's history, physical and
3

mental condition, character, conduct and employment history while
in

prison~

Va. Code

§

53.1-155.

The VPB is ultimately charged

with determining whether release of an individual on parole will be
compatible with the interests of society and the prisoner.
5.

Id.

The VPB has the discretionary authority to interview, or

have a representative interview inmates as part of the parole
review process.

Va. Code

§ 53.1-154.

It is the current policy to

interview inmates who are eligible for parole prior to that
Res. Ex. I,

individual's parole review by the VPB.
the interview,
information

12.

During

inmates have an opportunity to present relevant

to

the

hearing

officer

Res. Ex. I, 1 20.

suitability.

1

regarding

their. parole

The hearing officer summarizes

this information and forwards it to the VPB.

Furthermore, inmates

are instructed that any documents they would like considered by the
VPB should be forwarded directly to the VPB.
6.

Wilkins has also failed to state any federal due process

deprivation.

Virginia inmates have no constitutionally protected

interest in the granting of early parole release, which is a
discretionary decision vested with the VPB.
~

The federal courts

have conclusively
determined that· neither
. ..
. Virginia parole law nor
the VPB guidelines create any ~iberty interest protected by federal
.

due proceea in discretionary parole release for Virginia inmates.
Gaston y. Taylor,
James v.

Robinson,

946 F.2d 340,
863 F.

344

(4th Cir. 1991)

(§n

~);

Supp. 275 (E.O. Va. 1994), aff'd w/o

opinion, 45 F.3d 426 (4th Cir. 1994).

The most that a Virginia

inmate can claim entitlement to is consideration for parole in
4

R
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accordance with parole eligibility statutes and notification of the
results of the decision.· Bloodgood v. Garraghty, 783 F.2d 470 (4th
Cir. 1986);

Franklin v. Shields, 569 F.2d 800, 801 (4th Cir.)

bane), aff 'g in part and rev' g in part 569 F. 2d 784
1978), cert. denied, 435 U.S. 1003 (1978);

(~

(4th Cir.

Jackson v. Shields, 438

F. Supp. 183 (W.D. Va. 1977).
7.

Petitioner's claim (b) challenging the process provided

during his parole interview is vague and unsupported by facts.

The

claim should be dismissed under the rule in Pefin v. Smyth, 188 Va.
367 (1948).

In addition the claim is without merit for the reasons

stated in paragraphs 4, 5, and 6 of this Motion.
8.

Petitioner's claim (c) in which he alleges that the 1993

decision not to grant him parole was made prior to his parole
interview and/or was a foregone conclusion is unsupported by facts
and lacks merit.
supported by facts.

This claim is vague, conclusory and is not
The claim should be dismissed under the rule

in Penn v. Smyth, 188 va. 367 (1948).

In addition, this claim is

without merit .as the Parole Board is not required to interview
inmates prior to making a parole ded.sion.
grants the

VPa

The Virginia code

the discretion to conduct interviews or have its

representative conduct interviews.

va . Code

§

s 3 . 1-154 .

The

inmate baa no due process rights to an interview for the reasons
stated in paragraph 6 of this motion.

Therefore, this claim should

be dismissed both under the rule in iADn and on the merits.
9.

Petitioner's claims (d)

(e), (f), (g), (n), (p)

I

1

and (q),

all challenge the VPB's decision to defer his parole consideration
5

•I... J.
O('f'l)f")9

for 2 years.

Specifically, he alleges that this decision was made

prior to his interview ·and was a foregone con<;:lusion; that the
deferral violates Va. Code

§

53-252, thus the VPB does not have

authority to defer his parole review; and application of va. Code
§

53.1-154

violates~~

facto principles because his offenses

were committed in 1979.
10.

These claims lack merit as the VPB has had the discretion

since 1977 to defer annual parole review where "reasonable cause"
~

exists.

The issue of whether the VPB's deferral policy violates

due process or

~ ~

facto principles was addressed by the United·

States District Court for the Western District of Virginia .. Grimm
v. Jackson, 849 F. Supp. 1127 (W.D.Va. 1994).

The court reasoned

that the VPB has had the discretion to defer annual parole hearings
since the 1977 amendment to Va. Code

§ 53-252.

Thus, Wilkins has

been and is subject to deferral of parole consideration, at the
discretion of the VPB,

because he was sentenced after 1977.

Therefore, his claims that his rights were in some way violated as
a result of the VPB's action to defer his parole review are without
merit and should be dismissed
11.

acco~di~y.

Petitioner's claim (h) in which he alleges that his 1995

parole review was flawed because he was not given an opportunity to
present documents regarding his suitability and parole plan for the
VPB's consideration is without merit for the reasons stated in
paragraphs 4, 5, and 6 of this Motion.
lacks

factual

merit

as

Wilkins'

In addition, this claim

parole

file

includes

the

information he claims was not considered by the VPB and were. taken
6

into account when the VPB made its decision.

1

Res. Ex. I,

21.

Petitioner's claims (i), (j), (k), and (1) all challenge

12.

the reason for his 1995 parole denial.

Specifically, he claims

that a reason given by the VPB supporting its decision not to grant
him parole was erroneous.

Therefore, the VPB's decision must have

been arbitrary and capricious.

In addition, the two letters he was

sent by the VPB concerning the denial and the Board's refusal to
answer his appeal further demonstrate that he was not given a fair
review.
13.

In 1995 the Petitioner was denied parole and notified by

letter of April 12, 1995, that the reasons for the denial were
"serious nature and circumstances of offense" and nconviction of a
Res. Ex.

new crime while incarcerated. "

I, Enc. B.

Wilkins

appealed the VPB's decision claiming he had not been convicted of
a new crime while
members

who

decision.

incarce~ated.

originally

On May 30, 1995, the three VPB

reviewed

the

case

reconsidered

their

Once again they decided not to grant Wilkins parole, but

rescinded

the

incarcerated."

reason

"conviction

of

a

new

crime

A new letter was ganerated on May 31,
~

while
1995.

Clearly the .VPB not only responded to Wilkins' appeal, but also
acted to correct the prior reasons for denial. 1
claims (1),

(j),

(k),

and

(1)

Therefore, his

are without merit and should be

dismissed accordingly.

The Respondents do not concede that the original reasons for
denial were incorrect or unsupported as Wilkins was convicted of
attempted escape from prison·on November 19, 1981. Res. Ex. I,
1

Enc. A.
7

14.

Petitioner's claim (m) in which he asserts that a parole

decision was made before his interview and/or was a foregone
conclusion should be dismissed for the reasons in paragraph a of
this motion.
15.

Petitioner's claim (o} in which he alleges that the VPB's

1995 decision to deny him parole was arbitrary and capricious is
unsupported by facts and should be dismissed as a conclusory
allegation pursuant to the rule in f§nn, 188 Va. 367.
16.

Petitioner's claims (r},

(s),

(t)

I

-

(u)

and (v)

I

all

challenge the adequacy of "serious nature and circumstances of
offense" as a reason for denying parole.

The seriousness·of the

underlying crime and the impact upon the victims of the crime are
important considerations in rendering the parole release decision.
As the United States Supreme Court has explained,

it is the

function of the Parole Board to "assess whether, in light of the
nature of the crime the inmate's releaee wiil
of

the

offense,

weaken the deterrent

mi~imize

impact

on others,

undermine respect for the administration of justice."
v. Inmates of Neb. Penal
(1979).

i

the gravity
and

Greenholtz

Qorxectionci Qomplex, 442 U.S. 1, 7-8

Denying parole due to the inmate's criminal history and

the seriOU8 nature of the offense is. absolutely reasonable and
constitutionally acceptable.

Smith v. Hambrick, 637 F.2d 211 (4th

Cir. 1980); aH Bloodgood v. Garrag;p,ty, 783 P.2d 470

1

474 (4th Cir.

1986) (impliedly holding that denial of parole based on an inmate's
serious

offense

history

is

reasonable

and

constitutionally

sufficient); Jackson y. Shields, 438 F. Supp. 183, 194 (W.O. Va.
8

1977)

(holding that denial of parole release based on an inmate's

"serious

prior

record·"

was

reasonable

and

constitutionally

sufficient) .
17.

Petitioner's claim (w) in which he alleges that in light

of published and alleged reasons for the resignation of former
Chairman Metzger, there is sufficient evidence that his review may
have been flawed is conclusory and unsupported by any evidence.

A

complete investigation of actions taken by the former Chairman
cleared him of any illegal conduct.

In addition,

the former

Chairman did not participate in Wilkins' parole review.
I,

Res. Ex.

1 12. This claim is without merit and should be dismissed under

the rule in EAnn and on the merits.
18.

Petitioner's claims (x), (y), and (z) all allege that the

VPB is not objective and impartial because of the backgrounds of
the members and the Governor's political stance on parole.

The

Petitioner has alleged no act which would constitute "bias" on the
part of the VPB members.

He has not alleged, nor can he allege,

that any of the VPB members has any personal interest in the
outcome of his particular case.

The

~,titioner

has no federally

protected-right to be reviewed for parqle by persons who have had
no prior involvement with law enforcement.
19. The Respondents submit that the granting of relief by
writ of habeas corpus would be inappropriate in this case, because
it is inappropriate for the Virginia courts to second-guess the
discretionary decisions of the VPB.

The decision to release on

parole is left under Virginia law to the sound Qiscretion of the
9

VPB.

Garrett v.
~

(1992).

S.E.2d 385,
O'Dell v.

cert.

Commonwealth,

14 Va. App.

154,

415 S.E.2d 245

also Eaton v. Commonwealth, 240 Va. 236, 248-49, 397
392-93

(1990),

Commonwealth,

denied,

488

U.S.

cert.

234 Va.

871

denied,
672,

112 S.Ct.

701,

(1988)

88

(1991};

364 S.E.2d 491,

(both

cases

holding

507,

that

sentencing bodies do not consider parole issues in Virginia) .
20.
judgment

It is inappropriate for the Courts to substitute their
for

the

judgment

of

the

state

rendering a discretionary decision.
held by the

agency charged with

The VPB has

b~en

expressly

federal courts to be a quasi-judicial body when

rendering the parole release decision.
(4th Cir. 1975).

Pope v. Chew, 521

F~2d

400

VPB decisions are expressly exempt from the

requirements of the Virginia Administrative Process Act, and they
cannot be appealed directly eo any court in the Commonwealth.
Code§ 9-6.l4:4.1(A) (9), (A) (10).

Va.

Wilkins is asking this Court to

sit as an appellate court over the discretionary decision of.the
VPB not to release him on parole at this time.
21.

The . Respondents deny

ea~h

and every allegation not

specifically admitted herein.
-·

WHERBPORB·, for the reasons set forth above, the Respondents
respectfully request that this Court deny and dismiss the Petition
for a Writ of Habeas Corpus filed by Trance

10

w.

Wilkins, and grant

any further relief the Court deems appropriate.
Respectfully submitted,
VIRGIN!~ PAROLE BOARD
JOHN B. METZGER, III, Past Chairman,
BRUCE C. MOR IS, Acting Chairman, et

By,

Wirt P. Marks, IV
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
900 East Main Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
(804) 786-7257
VSB #36770
CIRTiliCATI

or

SIBYlCI

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true copy of the
foregoing Motion to Dismiss with attached Exhibit was mailed,
postage prepaid, this 2nd day of May, 1 96, to Theophlise L.
Twitty, Esquire, 5 West Queen
1
Ha t
I
Virginia 23669,
counsel for the Petitioner.

Wirt P . .Marks, IV
Assiatan£ Attorney Genera
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS

Trance W. Wilkins, #120674,
Petitioner,

v.

Habeas Corpus: CR70H15054

Virginia Parole Board,
John B. Metzger, III, Past Chairman,
Bruce C. Morris, Acting Chairman, ~ al.,
Respondent(s).
AfFIQAVIT
State of Virginia, City of Richmond, to-wit:
E. MONTGOMERY TUCKER, first being duly sworn, states as
follows:
1.

I am the Chairman of the Virginia Parole Board.

2.

I base the information contained in this affidavit on

personal knowledge and records maintained in the regular and
ordinary course.of business.
3.
appointed

Three current members of th~ Virginia Parole Board were

bY ·Governor

George Allen on April 14, 1994.

On

September 19, 1994, the Virginia General Assembly confirmed the
Governor's appointees during the special session called in
September 1994.

The last member, Jacqueline

Sha~

was

subsequently appointed by the Governor on April 2, 1996.· Mr.
Morris assumed the duties of acting Chairman of the Virginia
Parole Board on November 20, 1995, and remained in that capacity
until March 4~ 1996.

I was appointed by Governor Allen as th~e==~~JI
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS

Trance W. Wilkins, #120674,
Petitioner,

v.

Habeas Corpus: CR70H15054

Virginia Parole Board,
John B. Metzger, III, Past Chairman,
Bruce C. Morris, Acting Chairman, ~ al.,
Respondent(s).
AFFIDAVIT
State of Virginia, City of Richmond, to-wit:
E. MONTGOMERY TUCKER, first being duly sworn, states as
follows:
1.

I am the Chairman of the Virginia Parole Board.

2.

I base the information contained in this affidavit on

personal knowledge and records maintained in the regular and
ordinary course.of business.
3.

Three current members of th~ Virginia Parole Board were

appointed by·Governor George Allen on April 14, 1994.

On

September 19, 1994, the Virginia General Assembly confirmed the
Governor's appointees during the special session called in
September 1994.

The last member, Jacqueline

Sha~

was

subsequently appointed by the Governor on April 2, 1996.· Mr.
Morris assumed the duties of acting Chairman of the Virginia
Parole Board on November 20, 1995, and remained in that capacity
until March 4~ 1996.

I was appointed by Governor Allen as t~h~e~~~~~

OCIJ046

Chairman of the Virginia Parole Board on March 4, 1996.

I

assumed the duties and ·responsibilities of Chairman of the
Virginia Parole Board on March 4, 1996.
4.

On April 10, 1980, the Newport News City Circuit Court

convicted Wilkins of two counts of attempted homicide, two counts
of robbery and two counts of use of a firearm in the commission
of a felony.

The Court sentenced Wilkins to serve ten years on

each count of attempted homicide, ninety-nine years on each count
of robbery and one year on each count of use of a firearm in the
commission of a felony.

Later on July 2, 1980, the Newport News

City Circuit Court suspended the imposition of the sentence for
one count of robbery, resulting in a total active sentence of one
hundred and twenty-one years.

A copy of Wilkins sentence summary

is attached as Enclosure A.

s.

A review of the record reflects that on December 27,

1979, Wilkins and a codefendant entered a 7-ll store armed with a
handgun and sawed off shotgun respectively.

Wilkins approached

the cashier, pulled the handgun from under his coat and advised
the victim not to move.

The victim

~rted

told her he·would shoot her if she moved.
Wilkins codefendant approached the

o~her

to run, but Wilkins

During this time
store clerk and a store

customer, pulled the sawed-off shotgun from under his coat and
pointed it at the victims.

Wilkins and his codefendant left the

7-11 store with cash from the store's register and one of the
victim's pocketbook.
6.

On January 15, 1981, the Suffolk City Circuit Court
2

000047

convicted Wilkins of robbery, use of a firearm in the commission
of a felony and use of a sawed off shotgun.

The Court sentenced

Wilkins to serve twenty years on the conviction of robbery, one
year on the conviction of use of a firearm in the commission of a
felony and twenty years on the conviction of use of a sawed off
shotgun.

However, the Court ordered the sentence imposed for use

of a sawed off shotgun run concurrently with the sentence imposed
for robbery, resulting in a total of twenty-one years to serve.
See Enclosure A.
A review of the record reflects that on December 26,

7.

1979, Wilkins and a codefendant entered an Amoco service station.
Wilkins then pointed a sawed off shotgun at the attendant, he
ordered the victim to turn over all of his money and asked the
victim if he had any guns.
$200.00.

The victim gave Wilkins approximately

The victim was then placed in the bathroom of the

business uninjured.
8.

Inmate Trance Wilkins, #120674, was received by the

Virginia Department of Corrections on April 18, 1980.
was originally committed to the

VDOC~

Wilkins

a total active sentence

..

of one hundred and forty-two years as .outlined above in
paragrapba 4 and 6 of this affidavit.
9.

On August 7, 1981, Wilkins escaped from the Powhatan

Correctional Center.

On November 19, 1981, as a result of this

offense, Wilkins was convicted of escape in the Powhatan·
County Circuit Court and sentenced to serve one year pursuant to
Virginia Code Section 53.1-203.

See Enclosure A.
3

In addition, Wilkins has been found guilty of nine

10.

institutional prison rule violation, such as threatening bodily
harm, escape, two counts of possession of contraband, delaying
and hindering an employee in the commission of his/her duties,
disobeying a direct order, possession of employee uniform or
parts,

gathering in a threatening manner, and being in an

unauthorized area.
11.

Wilkins became eligible for discretionary parole

pursuant to the provisions of Virginia Code

S~ction

53.1-151 on

February 23, 1990.
12.

Wilkins was most recently considered for discretionary

parole in the second annual hearing quarter of 1995.

He was

interviewed by a Parole Board hearing officer on March 28, 1995.
The Board does not review a case until the parole interview has
been completed and the Hearings Officer'·s summary has been
received.

On April 10, 1995, three members of. the Virginia

Parole Board, excluding Chairman Metzger, viewed Wilkins's parole
fil~

and voted not to grant him

par~le,

based on the serious

nature and circumstances of his

of~ende

and a conviction for a

new crime while incarcerated.

The Board does not review a case

until the interview has been completed.

Former Chairman Metzger

did not participate in Wilkins's parole review.

A letter

reflecting this decision was generated .on April 12, 1995, and
forwarded to Wilkins.

A copy of the April 12, 1995, parole

denial letter is attached as Enclosure B.
13.

On April 25, 1995, the Board received Wilkins's appeal
4
-~ 9
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of the Board's April decision.

In his appeal, he claimed that he

on May

had not been convicted .of a new crime while incarcerated.

30, 1995, Wilkins's case was returned to the three Board members

that had originally reviewed his case, to reconsider the reasons
for parole denial.

On May 31, 1995, the Board members voted to

uphold their previous decision to not grant parole based on the
serious nature and circumstances of his offense.

However, the

Board members decided to rescind the prior reason of a new crime
committed while incarcerated.

On May 31, 1995, a new letter

reflecting the Board's decision not to grant parole and the
amended reasons was generated, and sent to Wilkins.

A

copy of

the Board's letter dated May 31, 1995, is attached as Enclosure

c.
14.

Wilkins was previously considered for parole in the

second annual hearing quarter of 1993, 1992, 1991, 1990.

He was

not granted parole on those occasions for the reasons stated in
the Board's letters to him, copies of which are attached as
Enclosure D.
15.

The criteria considered

by~e

Parole Board is applied

equally to all inmates who are parole eligible.

The Board

provides a copy of this criteria to public citizens free of
charge upon request.

The Board also furnishes this information

to all institutions to assure that the inmate's have access to
the criteria utilized by the Board in the parole process7
Decisions regarding parole release are made on a case by case
basis, and the Board does not discriminate against any inmate
5
·.,...f~-
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when determining suitability for discretionary parole release.
There is no attempt to ascertain the effect of an individual
parole release or denial upon the over all parole grant rate.
There are many considerations when reviewing an inmate

16.

for parole including his prior criminal history, institutional
adjustment, behavioral pattern, developmental activities,
information provided by family members, victims and other
persons.

The Parole Board guidelines outline the areas of

information that the Board reviews in its parole decision
process.

Parole guidelines are advisory.

There are four main

areas of concern that the Parole Board considers closely· on each
individual case during the parole decision process.

These areas

include: the risk component, the time served component; the
disciplinary infraction component; an auxiliary information
component.

The risk component assesses the probability of the

inmate's success while on parole.

A primary consideration in

this factor is the inmate's past behavior and criminal history.
The time served component assesses the amount of time an inmate
has served in historical comparison
-·

~h

similarly released

inmate's whO were convicted of similar crimes.

In this

component, primary factors of·consideration are the inmate's
level of participation with regards to the crime(s) he was
convicted, and aggravating or miti9ating factors.
17.

The third component, the disciplinary infractions,

assesses the inmate's institutional behavior while confined.

The

last component, auxiliary information, assesses ·many related
6
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issues relevant to the parole decision.

It is in this section

that the Board considers information regarding an inmate's
program participation, educational achievements and other steps
that the inmate may have taken while incarcerated to enhance his
or her ability to earn a livelihood after release.
Parole Board may

als~

The Virginia

consider community programs that may

possibly meet special needs of the inmate.

Additional

information such as the victim and community input; family
support; medical and hardship issues and concerns are also
considered under this component.

A copy of the parole guidelines

pamphlet is attached as Enclosure E.
18.

Although an inmate may be eligible for discretionary

parole consideration, he may not be suitable for parole release.
In making the decision of whether or not to grant parole, the
Board is.very concerned about public safety.

For that reason,

the nature and particular circumstances of an inmate's crime and
criminal history, when considered along with all mitigating and
aggravating evidence, may preclude his release on parole.

If the

Board does not have sufficient confidence in the inmate's ability
to succeed on parole, or if his release on parole would not best
serve the interests of society and

th~

inmate, he may not be

granted parole.
19.

It is true that if the nature and circumstances of the

inmate's crime are considered serious upon his incarcerafion,
they may never be considered less serious.

However, there is a

possibility that in time the inmate's conduct and positive .
7

adjustment while in prison, when considered with all other
factors, will outweigh the concerns that the Board has for his
release.
Pursuant to§ 53.1-154 of the Code of Virginia, inmates

20.

who are eligible for parole consideration may be given personal
interviews either with a Parole Board member or another
representative designated by the Board.

During the interview

process, inmates have the opportunity to present relevant
information regarding their readiness for parole, plans upon
release, their program involvement, educational and vocational
achievements, job assignments and other information they wish to
disclose to assist the Board in determining their suitability for
parole release.

This information is included in the

interviewer's computer notes and it is this computer record that
is reviewed by the Board members.

Further, the interviewer

instructs the inmate to forward any documentation he desires to
present to the _Board by mail.
prepared by the inmate's
the Board

-·

for

review.

Additionally, a progress report

institution~counselor

is submitted to

Each interview.is conducted in the length

of time determined by the interviewer to be adequate.

The inmate

is given ample opportunity during the interview to bring any
information he believes is important to the interviewer's
•

attention.
21.

Wilkins' parole file includes letters of support from

the Onesimus Ministries program in Chesapeake, a letter of
8

support and a job offer from

Step-up, Incorporated as well as

various letters of support from Wilkins' fiance' and friends.
These letters where included in the information reviewed by the
Virginia Parole Board prior to making the parole decision.
22.

On April 10, 1995 and upon review on appeal on May 31,

1995, three members of the Virginia Parole Board, excluding

Chairman Metzger, voted to not grant Wilkins parole and pursuant
to Virginia Code

§ 53.1-154,

and deferred his next discretionary

parole consideration hearing for two years.

Wilkins will next be

considered for parole during the second annual hearing quarter
(April, may, June) of 1997.

When Wilkins is next considered for

discretionary parole, the Board will again make a thorough review
of all of the available information pertaining to his case.

E. MONTGOMERY TUCKER

~~

Sworn and subscribed to before me, a Notary Public, in. and
for the State· of Virginia, City of Richmond, on this -aotL day 6£
April, 1996.

i:t~ J..,.

J

Notary Public

My commission expires:

9
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Enclosure
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
DIVISION OF INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES
** SENTENCE SUMMARY **
INMATE NO:

120674

CURRENT LOCATION:

INMATE NAME:

WILKINS

TRANCE

PAGE: 01
DATE: 04/24/96

w

NOTTOWAY CORRECTIONAL CENTER

DOJ: 10APR1980 OFFENSE: CNTS-01 0999-HOMICIDE-ATTEMPTED
FTI-2
COURT: NEWPORT NEWS
(CIRCUIT ) TYPE: GCT-FSD DISP: CONSECUTIVE
ORIGINAL
SENTENCE
UNCALCULATED SENTENCE
NET SENTENCE
010 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
000 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
010 YRS . 00 MOS 000 DAYS
OFFENSE DATE:

27DEC1979

DOJ: 10APR1980 OFFENSE: CNTS-01 0999-HOMICIDE-ATTEMPTED
FTI-2
(CIRCUIT ) TYPE: GCT-FSD DISP: CONSECUTIVE
COURT: NEWPORT NEWS
ORIGINAL
SENTENCE
UNCALCULATED SENTENCE
NET SENTENCE
010 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
000 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
010 YRS
00 MOS 000 DAYS
~

OFFENSE DATE:

27DEC1979

DOJ: 10APR1980 OFFENSE: CNTS-01 5200-WEAPON OFFENSE
FTI-2
COURT: NEWPORT NEWS
(CIRCUIT ) TYPE: GCT-FSD DISP: CONSECUTIVE
UNCALCULATED SENTENCE
NET SENTENCE
ORIGINAL
SENTENCE
000 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
001 YRS
00 MOS O·OO DAYS
001 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
OFFENSE DATE:

27DEC1979

FTI-2
DOJ: 10APR1980 OFFENSE: CNTS-01 5200-WEAPON OFFENSE
(CIRCUIT ) TYPE: GCT-FSD DISP: CONSECUTIVE
COURT: NEWPORT NEWS
UNCALCULATED SENTENCE
NET SENTENCE
ORIGINAL
SENTENCE
000 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
001 YRS
00 MOS 000 DAYS
001 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
OFFENSE DATE:

27.DEC1979

FTI-2
DOJ: 10APR1980 OFFENSE: CNTS-01 1200-ROBBERY
(CIRCUIT ) TYPE: GCT-FSD DISP: CONSECUTIVE
COURT: NEWPORT NEWS
UNCALCULATED SENTENCE
NET SENTENCE
ORIGINAL
SENTENCE
000 YRS 00 MOS 000 ~YS
099 YRS
00 MOS 000 DAYS
099 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
OFFENSE DATE:

27DEC1979

FTI-2
DOJ: 02JUL1980 OFFENSE: CNTS-01 1200-ROBBERY
(CIRCUIT ) TYPE: GCT-FSD DISP: TOTALLY SUSP
COURT: NEWPORT NEWS
UNCALCULATED SENTENCE
NET SENTENCE
ORIGINAL
SENTENCE
099 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
000 YRS
00 MOS 000 DAYS
099 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
OFFENSE DATE:

27DEC1979

FTI-2
DOJ: 15JAN1981 OFFENSE: CNTS-01 5261-USE OF A SAWED-OFF SHOTGUN
(CIRCUIT ) TYPE: GCT-FSD DISP: CONCURRENT
COURT: SUFFOLK
UNCALCULATED SENTENCE
NET SENTENCE
ORIGINAL
SENTENCE
020 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
000 YRS
00 MOS 000 DAYS
020 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
OFFENSE DATE:

26DEC1979

*

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

*

OC:G055

** SENTENCE SUMMARY **
~

INMATE NO:

120674

INMATE NAME:

PAGE: 02
DATE: 04/24/96

WILKINS

TRANCE

w

DOJ: 15JAN1981 OFFENSE: CNTS-01 1200-ROBBERY
FT!-2
COURT: SUFFOLK
(CIRCUIT ) TYPE: GCT-FSD DISP: CONSECUTIVE
SENTENCE
ORIGINAL
UNCALCULATED SENTENCE
NET SENTENCE
020 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
000 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
020 YRS
00 MOS 000 DAYS
OFFENSE DATE:

26DEC1979

DOJ: 15JAN1981 OFFENSE: CNTS-01 5200-WEAPON OFFENSE
FTI-2
(CIRCUIT ) TYPE: GCT-FSD DISP: CONSECUTIVE
COURT: SUFFOLK
SENTENCE
UNCALCULATED SENTENCE
NET SENTENCE
ORIGINAL
000 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
001 YRS
00 MOS 000 DAYS
001 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
OFFENSE DATE:

26DEC1979

DOJ: 19NOV1981 OFFENSE: CNTS-01 4999-FLIGHT-ESCAPE - ATTEMPTED
FTI-2
(CIRCUIT ) TYPE: GCA-FSD DISP: CONSECUTIVE
COURT: POWHATAN
INTERRUPT
SENTENCE
UNCALCULATED SENTENCE
NET SENTENCE
001 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
000 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
001 YRS
00 .MOS 000 DAYS
OFFENSE DATE:

07AUG198i

FTI-2
DOJ: 02FEB1989 OFFENSE: CNTS-01 5212-POSSESSION OF WEAPON
(CIRCUIT ) TYPE: GCA-FSD DISP: NOLLE PROSS!
COURT: BUCKINGHAM
·oRIGINAL
SENTENCE
UNCALCULATED SENTENCE
NET SENTENCE
000 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
000 YRS
00 MOS 000 DAYS
000 YRS 00 MOS 000 DAYS
OFFENSE DATE:

03MAR1988

MEMO:
TOTAL SENTENCE:

INSTRUMENT.
143 YRS

00 MOS

000 DAYS

Enclosure __f3........,·_ _

COMMON~·v'EALTH
JOHN 8. METZGER Ill
Chanman

of VIRGINIA

I "irginia Parole Board
6900 Atmore Dnve
R1chmonJ. J.i'rg1nra ~3~25
~ :rDD r80.Ji 6--1-3081
F.-Lr rSO-+J 6-.J-318-t

SANDRA L. COMBS
Viee-Cha11man
RICHARD W. CROSSEN. JR.

Deputy Director

90ARD MEMBERS
SANDRA l. COMBS
WlNNIE R. DIXON
JOSEPH F ~EWIS
JOHN B. METZGER Ill
LINDA R PITMAN

April 12. 1995
TR.·~.NCE

\V.

~·'ILI\.INS.

=120674

Nottoway Corr~ctional CTR

P<) BX 488
Burk~,·ill~.

\" .-\ 23922-0488

Sl ~JECT:

D~dsion

Not to Grant

Parol~

Tit~

responsibility of th~ Parolt Board is h.) r~l~as~ on parol~ thos~ persons ~onsid~r~d suitabl~ tor
r~ltas~. A.ft~r a rt\'i~w and ~raluation of all availabl~ intonnation p~rtaining to your ~as~. the
Virginia Parole Board's d~ision on April 10. 1995 is not to grant you paroh~ tbr the reasons(s) li!,1ed
below.
Further. th.: \"irginia Parol~ Board in ac~ordance with the provisions ofStc. 53.1·154 of the Code of
Virginia and \·irgin.ia Parole Board policy dirt\."15 that your ne~1 parol~ revi~w will b~ det~rr~d t<.'lr 2
years. YQU "·ill. th~retore. be revie,ved during your scheduled quarter of 1997.

. By dir~d\on of the Virginia Parol~ Board:

FP.~
Jolu1 B. Metzger III
Chainuan
~Ot

r-Reasons

to

Gron[

Parole:-------------------------r
serious nature and circumstances of offense
Conviction of a new crime while incarcerated
J
ADDffiO~.-\L

Defer

C\rOR..\tl.TION:

for

two

years

Enclosure--~.-...---#-COMMON~v'EALTH

of VIRGINIA

JOHN 8. MEiZGER Ill
Chauman

F'irginia Parole Board

90AAO MEMSE~S

6900 Atmore Drrve
.
h
, .. , , .
Rrc mon d·. r•·
~ trgrnra -~---~

SANDRA l. :OMSS

SANDRA L COMBS

Vtce-Chamnan
RICHARD W. CROSSEN. JR.

Oeou!Y Oire<tcr

WINNIE~ CIXCN
JOSEPH F LEWIS
JOHN B. METZGEM ill
LINDA R PrTMAN

V·TDD t80-IJ 6~.t-1081
F.i\" (804) 67'4-1]84

May 3L 1995
TR..-\}1CE \V. \VILKDJS. ~120674
~otto\vay Correctional CTR
PO BX 488

Burkeville. V.~ 23922-0488
SUBJECT: Dedsion ~otto Grant Parole
TI1e responsibility of the Parol~ Board is to reltast on parolt thos~ persons considtred suitable tor
release. .-\fter a revie\\. and evaluation of all available intbnuation p~rtaining to your case. the
Virginia Parole Board's decision on May 31.. 1995 is not to grant you parole tor the reasons(s) listed
below.
Furth~r.

the Virginia Parole Board in accordance with tht provisions of Stc. 53.1-154 of the Code of
Virginia and Virginia Parole Board policy directs that your ne~1 parol~ r~view will b~ deterr~d tor 2
y~ars. You \viii. theretbre. ~ re,·i~\ved during your scheduled quarter of 1997.

By dirct~~ion of the Virginia Parole Board:

.FP.~
Jolut B. Nlttzger Ill

Chainnan
.-R~asons

Not

to

Pmul~--------------------------------------------~

sa:ious natu:e and ci:cumatances
.J

D~er

for two yea:s

o~

offense

Grant

Enclosure

April 2, 1993

TRANCE W. WILKINS, #120674
Nottoway Correctional Center
P.O. Box 488
Burkeville, VA 23922

SUBJECT:

Decision Not to Grant Parole

The responsibility of the Parole Board is to release on par~le
those persons considered suitable for release. After a rev1·ew
and evaluation of all available information pertaining to your
case, the Virginia Parole Board's decision is not to grant you
parole for the reasons(s) listed below.
Further, the Virginia Parole Board in accordance with the
provisions of Sec. 53.1-154 of the Code of Virginia and Virqinia
Parole Board policy directs that your next parole review will be
deferred for two (2) years. You will,· therefore, be reviewed
~urinq your scheduled quarter of 1995.
By direction of the Virginia Parole Board:

~OXJ

Clarence·· L• ·Jackson, Jr.
Chainum

CLJJr/jf.f
,--ReuotW 11ot to G.:ant P a r o l e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
• The serioua nature and eircumataneea of your offanae.

FILE COPY

000059

July 29, 1992
TRANCE W. WILKINS, #120674
Nottoway Correctional Center
P.O. Box 488
Burkeville, VA 23922
SUBJECT: Decision Not to Grant Parole

The responsibility of the Parole Board is to release on parole
those persons considered suitable for release. After a review
and evaluation of all available information pertaining to
your case, the Virqinia Parole Board's decision is not to qrant
you parole for the reason(s) listed below.

;;:::QJ;;:Ja

Parole Board:

Clarence L. Jackson, Jr.
Chairman
CLJJr/jal:»
r--Reasons-------------------------------~------------------------~

• The ..ciou• nature and circumstance• of your offense.
• Your recocd of major in•titutional infractions shows that you are not
ready ~o CDDfor.m to aociaty•• rulee.

FILE COPY

\

.('.
\

.

COMMONWE.-\LTH of VIRGINIA.
Virginia Parole Board

<:LARENCE L. JACKSON JR
CI-4AIRPERSON

6900 Atmore Drive
Richmond. Virginia 23225
(804J 674-3081
V!TDD

L£'WIS W HURST
~tCE·CH.AtRP£RSON

JOHN 0 PA~I<ER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

DATE:

TO:

J01-4N A aRCWN

G/.IL " BROWNE. =o, 0

JACOUE!.tNE F .:R.ASCR
t.£WIS W .,.UFIST
CLARENCE !.. .;ACKSOIII ~R

February 5, 1991

Trance w. Wilkins, No. 120674
Powhatan Correctional Center
State Farm, Virginia 23160

SUBJECT:

Decision Not to Grant Parole

After a review and evaluation of all available informatio.n
pertaining to your case, the Virginia Parole Board's decision is
not to grant you parole for the following reason(s):
The violent and serious nature and circumstances of your crime.
The responsibility of the Parole Board is to release on parole
those persons considered suitable for release.
Based upon the
above reason ( s ) , the Board does not believe your release. is
appropriate.
Sincerely ~rs,

By direction of the Virginia Parole

~ --c.~~VJ=.

Clarence L. Jackson, Jr.
Chairman
sr
cd:

Institution
CCR

B~d

May 14, 1990

Mr. Trance Wilkins, il20674
Powhatan Correctional Center
State Farm, VA
23160
Dear Mr. Wilkins:
After a review and evaluation of all available information
pertaining to your case, the Virginia Parole Board's decision is
not to grant you parole for the following reason(s):
1. The
crime.

serious and

violent

nature and

circumstances

of your

The responsibility of the Parole Board is to release on parole
those persons considered suitable for release.
We, therefore,
encourage you to conduct yourself in a manner that demonstrates
responsible behavior and attitude that may indicate to the Parole
Board suitability for release on parole supervision.
Sincerely,
By direction of the Virginia Parole Board
Clarence L. Jacksgn, Jr.
Chairman
sgs
cc: Institution, District No. 19, CCR

0 (· (': ~)-· 6 ')'~
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)

)

)

)

conclusion:
l)arolt• Gmddim·s Jo 1101 tliciUit' tilt' Hotlrcl' .\ ,,,., .,_
Instead, usm.~ all ofllu• mjiJI'mullt111 N;,.,.,, lllmn·.
rult'lim•.\ a.u"i.\ltlu· Bom·d membt•rJ to matt• tlt'C"i.mm.\
\t'd Olllht• .\'ltllt•tl objt•c ·til't'.\.
11.\.

rtestions?
111t' \'ir.a:inia Parolt• But~rd -..·dt·omt'.f yo111· q~WSIUMu
rd nm1mems rt,a:anliug llu· mji1rmatum prtstnttd ;,,,.;s
m ·lmn•. If you wis" .fur1he1· informlllic m. plc•ug L'tHIIIIC'I
,. Vir.a:ima Parole Bowil. P.O. 8tH 2o90J. HiduiUIIul.
t 23261 m· call (804J 674-.IOH/.

Virginw Parole Board
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rn
..

P.O. Box 26963
Richn1ondt Virginia 23261
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0
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or call
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(804) 674-3081

Virginia t•arole Board
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V I R G I N
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A:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS
TRANCE W. WILKINS, #120674,
Petitioner,

v.

Habeas Corpus
CR70H15054

VIRGINIA PAROLE BOARD,
JOHN B. METZGER, III, Past Chairman,
BRUCE C. MORRIS, Actin~ Chairman, et al.,
Respondent.

PINAL

OR!)BR

THIS CAUSE came to be heard upon the Petition for Writ of
Habeas Corpus filed by Trance Wilkins,

pro

§.§.,

the Petitioner

herein, and the Motion t·o Dismiss filed in response thereto.
WHEREFORE,

upon

mature

consideration

thereof,

having

considered the arguments on the Motion to Dismiss presented on
November 15, 1996 by Theophlise L. Twitty, Esquire, counsel for the
Petitioner, and Wirt P. Marks,

IV, Assistant Attorney General,

counsel for the Respondent, this Court is of the opinion that the

..-

Petitioner's. claims (a) through (z), a .. set forth in the motion to
dismiss, are without merit and should be dismissed accordingly, for
the reasons set forth in the Motion to Dismiss.
The Court further finds that the Petitioner was denied due
process when the Virginia Parole· Board deferred his 1996 annual
parole review without providing the Petitioner with a reason for
the deferral.
deferral

The Virginia Parole Board must include in its

notice

deferral of

~ual

the

reason why

the

Petitioner qualifies

for

parole review as set forth in the Parole Board's

OOUOG5

policy on parole deferrals.
It is, therefore,
ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the Motion to Dismiss is
GRANTED as to Petitioner's claims (a) through (z), and the Petition
for Writ of Habeas Corpus is DENIED AND DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE as
to those claims.
The Petition for a Writ of Habeas Corpus is GRANTED to the
extent that the Petitioner was denied due process in the deferral
of his annual parole review.
The Court ORDERS that the Petitioner be reviewed for parols in
1996 and that,

if the Parole Board exercises its discretion to

defer the Petitioner's annual review in the future, the Parole
Board provide him with the reason (s)

for the deferral.

It is

further ORDERED that the Clerk of this Court shall send an attested
copy of

this

Final Order to

counsel

for

Respondent.
/

Enter:

J/41. I '-

Judge

2

I tf'l?

the

Petitioner and

I ask for this:

~~~4i?5

Th~ L. Twitty, Esquire

5 West Queens Way
Hampton, Virginia 23669
VSB No.
{Counsel for the Petitioner)

irt E
rks, IV
· tant Attorney General
Criminal Law Division
900 E. Main Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

A

(804) 786-7257

VSB No. 36770
(Counsel for Respondent)

3
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS

TRANCE W. WILKINS, 112064,

)

Petitioner,

(

-v-

}

VIRGINIA PAROLE BOARD,

-

JOHN B. METZGER, III, Past Chairman,

Habeas Corpus

(

CR70HlSOS4

}

BROCE C. MORRIS, Acting Chairman, et al., (

Respondents.

)

·!J

·~

-

TRAJSCBIPT OP PROCBIDIROS

.

Kewport Rewa, Virginia
Movemher 15, 1996

.......

Before:: ..
TBB BOBORABLE VZRBIHA M. ASKER, Judge

----------~~--~-~-~-----~---~-------------

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, IRC.

Registered Professional Repo_rters
Telephone:

{757) 461-1984

Norfolk, Virginia

T&YLOR ASSOCIATES, INC.

'\

2

r-1
:,__I

1

APPEARANCES:

2
3

On Behalf· of the Respondents:

4

MR. WIRT P. MARKS, IV, ESQ.

5

Assistant Attorney General

6

Office of the Attorney General

7

900 East Main Street

8

Richmond, Virginia

9

(804) 786-7257

23219

10
11
12.

On Behalf of the Petitioner:

13

MR. THEOPRLISE L. TWITTY, ESQ.

14

5 West Queens Way

15

Oser Building, 2nd Ploor

16

Hampton, Virginia

17

(757) 722-9739

23669

18
19
20

21
22

.23
24

25

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC.
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__ ___,

I

P R 0 C E E 0 I N G S

1

2
3

THE COURT:

We have a matter of Wilkins versus

Virginia Parole Board.

Do we have Mr. Wilkins here?

4

MR. TWITTY:

5

THE COURT:

The Court knows Mr. Twitty, and this is?

MR. MARKS:

My name is Wirt Marks from the _Attorney

6

You are?

7

8

General's office.
THE COURT:

9

10

Mr. Wilkins is in custody.

All right.

filed by Mr. Wilkins.

11

MR. MARKS:

12

MR. TWITTY:

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. TWITTY:

We're here on a petition

Are the parties ready to proceed?
Yes, Your Honor.
Yes, Your Honor.
All right.
Your Honor, I. believe this matter at the

15

present time would come on to resolve the motion to dismiss, as

16·

filed by the office of the Attorney General, to dismiss Mr.

17

Wilkins' petition for habeas corpus.

18

represent him, and I believe

I was appointed to

aa the Court would, the

that~
~

motio~

19

Court-'s:disposition on the

20

issue on whether or not the petition should go forward.

21

~here

to dismiss will decide this

are substantial legal issues that have been

22

raised b7 the Attorney General, the office of the Attorney

23

General, but I believe it comes down to really some very basic

24

issues.

25

sentenced on April the 10, 1980, in the Circuit Court for the

If I might state for the Court, Mr. Wilkins was

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC.

4

1

City of Newport

2

attempted murder and robbery.

3

New~

and convicted of a weapons offense,

At that time he was then incarcerated into the

4

Department of Corrections system.

Mr. Wilkins raises a claim

5

concerning the Virginia Parole Board's decision, a recent

6

decision made by the Virginia Parole Board in 1993, to defer

7

reviewing his case on an annual basis for parole.

8

and he has alleged, that that decision to implement a deferral

9

policy was in violation of United States Constitution ex post_

We allege,

10

facto because at the time we allege that when he was. actually

11

sentenced that that deferment policy was not in effect and

12

should not have applied to his legal status, should not have

13

applied to that situation.

14

He's also raised a number of other claims, Your

15

Honor, but I believe that's the essential issue in this case as

16

to the Parole Board reviewing his case and submitting letters

17

and deciding that because of the serious nature of the offense

18

that they would not grant him parRle issues concerning not
.I'

19

aceepti~9.

20

review.

21

of whether or not in 1993 the decision was made to defer

22

reviewing his case and others similarly situated to him when he

23

was incarcerated and sentenced back in 1980 when it should not

24

apply.

25

materials from him for consideration of his parole
I think those are secondary issues to this major issue

I believe this will come down to the Court's

000071
TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC.

5

1

interpretation of the case of Grimm versus Jackson which the

2

office of the Attorney General has cited in his motion to

3

dismiss, and the Court's interpretation of the case of

4

Hill versus Jackson, and I'm not sure it was cited, but it's

5

at 64 Fed. 3d, 1363, Fourth Circuit, a 1995 decision which

6

basically is an appeal of the Grimm case to the Fourth Circuit,

7

and there are issues that are raised in that case.

8
9

That's basically how we see the case being decided,
Your Honor, and we submit to the Court that if the Court's

10

interpretation is that there's been a constitutional violation,

11

as it applies to Mr. Wilkins' ease, that he has been unfairly

12

and unjustly denied an opportunity to have his parole reviewed

13

and the possibility of having made parole, but those are the

14

issues we raise before this Court.

15

The office of the Attorney General has not raised an

16

issue of jurisdiction as far as the issue in the Circuit Court

17

for the

18

matter is more appropriatelJ handled in the federal courts.

19

So, we'll submit that's not before the Court today.

20

aunaarJ of our position.·

c~ty

of Newport Mews, not raised an issue whether this
~

21

~ COUR~:

All right.

22

MR. MARKS:

Thank you, Your Honor.

Thank you.

That is a

Mr. Marks?
To start out

23

with, I think Mr. Twitty set out the real issue in this case

24

exactly the way we see it.

25

claims, and I have sort of broken them up into three pieces.

The petition raised numerous

0 ._.. .

,~,

n~0

-· ·J ' ,.,.

6

1

There's some due process issues involving his parole

2

hearings and what documentation he was allowed to submit to the

3

Board, and issues regarding whether the reasons given were

4

sufficient and issues as to whether the Parole Board has

5

sufficient evidence to deny him parole.

6

I agreed substantially with Mr. Twitty that the real

7

legal issue here is whether or not the Parole Board's deferral

8

policy violates the ex post facto clause

9

Constitution.
THE COURT:

10

~f

the United States

Let me ask you this, Mr. Marks; are we

11

talking about the policy that the Parole Board implemented in

12

1993, or are we talking about the statute, which statute

13

applies?

14

MR. MARKS:

Your Honor, I- believe we're talking about

15

both, the policy and the statute.

16

Jackson for the Court, and I believe that's the controlling

17

case on this where the Pourth Circuit looked at the policy.

18

their analysis, they went back through the statutes and started

19

with the 1977 version of the.statute and determined that that

20

veraioD of the statute had language which would allow the

21

Parole.Board to defer hearings, looking at the language, unless

22

there be reasonable cause for extension of time within which to

23

review and decide this case.

24

that that, in 1977, statutorily gave the Parole Board the

25

authority for cause to defer parole review.

..

Mr. Twitty cited Hill v.

In

~

The Pourth Circuit determined

0(~!)073

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC.

THE

1

2

COURT·:.

In your case, t.a 1kinq about the

!-

the Board, isn't that what that case dealt with'?

3

MR. MARKS:

Yes, Your Honor.

4

THE COURT:

It didn't deal with the statute.

5

MR. MARKS:

It didn't deal with the statute, but the

6

Court's reasoning -- I think the Court reasoned that you have

7

to first look at the statute, and is there statutory authority

8

to do this, to begin with, and then if you conclude, yes, does

9

the policy that the Board instituted create any ex post facta

10

concerns?

11

THE COURT:

Why doesn't the Board do the policy

12

instead of citing the statute?

13

cite the statute that was amended in April in the letters that

14

the Chairman wrote saying they denied his parole and also they

15

were deferring it?

Didn't the Board in this case

They cited the new statute; did they not?

16

MR. MARKS:

That's correct, Your Honor.

17

THE COURT:

Okay.

18

They cited a new one.

Wb7

They didn't cite the statute.
di~'t the~
-

1~
20

~

juat cite the policy,

the 1:993_ .pol iCJ, baaed on the· Bill case?

MR. MARKS:

Your Honor, I think the answer to that is

21

probablJ if you don't have the statutory authority to do it --

22

in other words, if the statute wasn't there, the Parole Board

.23

on its own couldn't just come up with this policy.

24

to be some statutory basis for it.

25

basis, according to the Pourth Circuit, since 1977.

There has

There has been a statutory

OC:'l074
TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC.
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,._

..... _j

That statutory basis was clarified in '84, and the

1

2

Parole Board never exercised that authority until 1993 when

3

they re-looked at this issue and decided to institute a policy.

4

At that time they instituted a policy, so --

5
6

THE COURT:

Which statute was it based on, the '93

MR. MARKS:

The '93 policy, I think, is bas.ed on the

policy?

7

8

new one in that.that was what was applicabJe at the time the

9

policy was instituted.
THE COURT:

10
11

So, is it your argument that the new.

statute wouldn't apply to Mr. Wilkins, the 1984, as amended?
MR. MARKS:

12

It's my argument that the 1993 policy,

13

when the statutory basis could have been created as early as

14

1977 because --

15

THE COURT:

You said the '93 policy could have?

16·

MR. MARKS:

Right.

17

THE COURT:

Based on the '77 statute?

18

MR. MARKS:

In other wo_;ds, you can go back all the
~

~~.e

19

way to

20

the statutor7

21

'77 statute, and the Parole Board, back to '77, had

TBB COURT:

In that '77 statute it says that they

22

have to prettr muc:h spell out whr that they were deferring it;

23

did they not?

It says, "Por cause."

24

MR. MARKS:

"Reasonable."

25

THE COURT:

"Reasonable cause."

So, if they were

.

0 '' .n.. '),..,( 5
~·

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC.

.

9

1

relying on the statute, shouldn't they be writing what it is,

2

why they were deferring it?

3

but was there any documentation to indicate why they were

4

deferring it?
MR. MARKS:

5

They placed it in their head,

In this case, no.

I don't think there

6

was, and that raises another issue as to, you know, what kind

7

of due process goes along with the deferral.

8

9

10

THE COURT:

Are you talking about procedural due

MR. MARKS:

Procedural due process, and I think the

process?

11

response to that is under Franklin v. Shields and under the

12

broad discretion that's vested with the Virginia Parole Board

13

to make parole decisions, that there is very limited due

14

process involved, and the only due process that Virginia

15

inmates are entitled to is a hearing and then reasons for the

16

denial of parole.

17

process when the Parole Board exercises their discretion under

18

their policy to defer an

I don't think that places any enhanced due

individ~l's

parole review .

../*

19

THE COURT:

Let me ask you, what do you think Hill --

20

Bill basically cited Gaskin, Gaskin, which is a Fourth Circuit

21

case, and in Rill they indicated that an individual basically

22

had some particular right for parole consideration, and in

23

Gaskin it says, "Although parole eligibility is prescribed

24

thereby giving to a prisoner the right for parole consideration

25

at a specified time, at whatever time the prisoner is

TAYLOE ASSOCIATES, INC.
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1

considered for parole, his actual release is a discretionary

2

decision determined by a investigation into numerous factors,

3

including his history of mental and physical condition,

4

attitude and compatibility with the interest of -- with the

5

issues in society."

6
7

MR. MARKS:

In relationship to whether they can defer

THE COURT:

In relationship to whether they can defer

him?

8

9

What do you think all this means'?

him, it says, "Although parole eligibility is prescribed

10

thereby giving a prisoner the right for parole consid,ration."

11

Basically, the person has a right for ·parole consider~tion at a

12

specified time.

What does all that mean?

MR. MARKS:

13

Well, I think that's absolutely correct,

14

Your Honor, and that's consistent with the law that when a

15

person becomes eligible for parole they have a right to be

16

reviewed.

17

Virginia statutes, and the Virginia statutes invest some

18

discretion with the Virginia Paro~e Board in deferring when an

Row, that right, though, is conferred by the

J'

19
20

individ~~~

is reviewed for parole.

TBB COURT:

Wh•t is the remedy when they don't

21

completel7 comply with the statute?

Por example, they defer

22

it, but thef don't indicate what the reasonable cause is.

23

MR. MARKS:

Well

24

THE COURT:

What do you think the remedy is?

25

MR. MARKS:

I think the remedy probably is to file a

(;('-I),...,~

0 ....
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1

petition for a writ of habeas corpus, but

2

fails because

3

individual has a due process right to anymore -- to any greater

4

notification as to why they are deferred than the reasons for

5

the parole denial.

6

I

I

think that petition

don't know of any cases that hold that an

THE COURT:

Well, what is the remedy?

What if the

7

Court said, "Yes, Parole Board, you should have given him a

8

reason and followed the '77 statute and

9

therefore."

10

MR. MARKS:

~hat

since you didn't,

Since you didn't, therefore, the remedy

11

would be give him another review and give him explicit.reasons

12

as to why you're deferring him.

13

that would add another layer of due process into the system

14

which is not there at this point in time.

I would certainly argue that

tha~'s

15

THE COURT:

Would you.agree

16

MR.

I think that's the worst case that, you

MAR~S:

the worst case?

17

know, certainly it's not cause to grant the individual parole

18

or release him from

incarceratio~

.

~

At worst, the Parole Board

19

is told_,- "Give these people more explicit reasons as to why

20

you're deferring them."

21

THE COURT:

Do you have the Moralis case?

22

MR. MARKS:

Yes, I have, Your Honor.

23

THE COURT:

How can you coincide Moralis with this?

24

MR. MARKS:

I think the Pourth Circuit in Moralis did

25

a similar type of analysis.

O r:r~n~a
- . -(
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1

THE COURT:

You don't find it all confusing?

2

MR. MARKS:

This stuff is all extremely complicated

3

and confusing, Your Honor, but they looked -- the Fourth

4

Circuit looked at a few things in analyzing the Hill case with

5

Moralis and noted some significant things, one being the policy

6

doesn't change the substantive standards that the Parole Board

7

looks at for granting an individual parole.

8

doesn't change the fact that whether an individual comes in and

9

gets parole eligibility, they get that first review.

10

In addition, it

In other words, the Board can't just automatically

11

defer them.

In addition, the deferring decision can be

12

appealed at any time if there is a change in circumstances

13

which would warrant a re-evaluation of the individual's parole

14

situation, and the Pourth Circuit looked at those elements and

15.

I think came to the conclusion, pased on

1"6

wording in Moralis, that -- and let me see if I can find it so

17

I can quote it accurately, that based on those things it does

18

not -- at any rate, the Court

co~luded

~he

Supreme Court's

that it didn't

~

19

substan.tially or drastically ·change the c·ircumstances to the

20

point where it would create an ex post facto problem, and I

21

think that vas, you know, the correct reasoning in looking at

22

Moralis and the Rill case, I think you could argue under

. 23

Moralis if you meet the test set forth in Moralis, I don't

24

think it matters when the statutory basis came.

25

words, under Moralis, if it doesn't rise to the level of
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1

creating or altering the consequences, so to speak, to the

2

point where it creates an

3

doesn't really matter.

4

level of something that should be analyzed under the ex post

5

facto analysis.
THE COURT:

6

7

ex

post facto problem, then it

In other words, it doesn't rise to the

The Court agrees with that, but they

don't deal with the due process issue.
wit~

8

MR. MARKS:

They don't deal

9

THE COURT:

I think Moral is clearly, a·nd this was

u.s.

the due process.

10

decided on April 25, 1995, by the

11

by Justice Thomas, the U.S. Supreme Court specifically,

12

throughout the argument on the ex post facto, and the analysis

13

truly is, that for the most part, that you're not going to get

14

any additional punishment, that you,. in fact, were given your

15

time of 145 years, and it's a 150 years in applying this

16·

statute.

17
18

Supreme Court, written

The Court doesn't have any problem with it, the
ex post facto argument, but the

~estion

the Court really is

~

19

struggling with, in looking at this file, the real issue now is

20

the •roeedural due process, and the Court really -- if counsel

21

caa clarifJ for the Court, even if the Parole Board had been

22

real clear in this case that they used the· '93 procedure, then

23

I think Hill would have taken care of it, but the confusion

24

comes when they didn't use the '77 statute, they used the '84

25

statute, and while it doesn't present an ex post facto problem

01:8080
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1

procedurally, should they have used the '77 or the '93

2

procedure?
Hill is saying it makes no difference because without

3

4

the statutory authority they couldn't come up with a '93

5

procedure, but the Court thinks they need to be clear in terms

6

of if they are using or they aren't going to use the '77

7

statute which basically gives them the authority to defer, but

8

they have to have reasonable cause to do so, and they can

9

basically tie in the procedure, in this particular case, Mr.

10

Wilkins, that he falls within that third category of.being

11

given more than 70 years, and he's got more than 10 years left

12

to serve.
So, the only question the Court has is if they were

13
14

using the '77 statute, they wouldn't put anything down for the

15

reason for deferring, and the Court doesn't understand how they

16

got to the '84 as opposed to the '77 based on that Hill case

17

because Hill eliminated a number of those areas and dealt with

18

the time frame, and so that's

whe~e

the Court has some

~

19

concern~cMr.

20

Marks.

MR. MARKS:

Now, tell me how you can remedy that.
I'll attempt, because I think Your Honor
'

21

hit sort of the nail on the head in that we've got the Hill

22

case.

23

analysis.

24

due process, so that begs the question, so to speak.

25

I agree with you 100 percent, it is an ex post facto
It's an ex post facto case.

THE COURT:

It does not get into

Moralis doesn't.

.... C! 1
0 ·-: n. n
,
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1

HR. HARKS:

Right, and I think Hill is arguable.

2

THE COURT:

Ex post facto.

3

HR. MARKS:

It really points more towards the· ex post

4

facto analysis, so that begs the question, well, if you're

5

going to defer somebody, then what processes are they due, and

6

I think that the answer to that is perhaps intertwined in both

7

the analysis, in that if you accept the reasoning in Hill that

8

this policy doesn't cause any ex post facto concerns, then

9

and the Parole Board hadn't instituted any deferrals until they

10

instituted this policy in 1993, I think it's fair to assume

11

that every deferral was based on this policy.

12
13

THE COURT:

But that's what they said.

They cited

the statute which is why we're here.·

14

MR. MARKS:

Well --

15

THE COURT:

I gueaa the question is why won't they

16

cite the polie7?
MR. MARKS:

17

18

Because I think the policy is simply

guidelines and Parole Bo•rd PolicJ, it is not law, and without
~

19

the

20

beeauae if they didn't have a statute they wouldn't have the

21

authorit~

stat~tory

authority, they have got to cite a statute

to create a policy.

22

!HB COURT:

23

need to do is cite a statute?

24

MR. MARKS:

25

Are you advising him the only thing they

I frankly haven't advised them on th"is,

but I do think that there is significant

p~ecedence
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1

going back to Franklin v. Shields and the Bloodgood case

2

regarding due process involving parole issues.

3

THE COURT:

I guess the question, to clarify this, do

4

you think that the '84 statute applies to this Defendant or the

5

'77, looking at Hill?

6

7

MR. MARKS:

Well, I think this Defendant, you have to

look back at the crimes.

8

THE COURT:

They were prior to-'82?

9

MR. MARKS:

Right.

10

THE COURT:

Do you agree the '77 statute applies1

11

MR. MARKS:

~o

12

THE COURT:

Okay.

13

MR. MARKS:

How.

this individual, yes.

So, I think even under the '77

14

statute, though, you know, then we·have to go back and analyze,

15

does the 1977 version of the st•tute

16

requirements whereby the Board has to articulate the reasons

17

for.the deferral?

18

THE COOR!:

impo~e

some due process

And we agret it has to indicate a
.

.

~

19

reasona~le cause, and who's to know what the reasonable cause

20

is if they don't

21

"reaaonable cause"?

22

the Parole Board?

articula~e

it?

Why do you think it has

Is no one to know except in the minds of

23

MR. MARKS:

Well, you know.

24

THE COURT:

They give the reasons for denial,

25

clearly, as the seriousness of the offense.

Mow, why can't

0 f': ,~.. n- P:u.3
~
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1

they articulate the reasons for the deferral?

2

Well, I think probably the sort of-- or

HR. HARKS:

3

the realistic answer is that the reasons for the deferral are

4

exactly the same as the reasons for the denial to begin with.

5

THE COURT:

Then they should say it.

6

MR. MARKS:

I think Your Honor is on a good point

7

because it probably would be very easy for them to change the

8

way they do business, so to speak.

9

THE COURT:

And isn't that

10

MR. MARKS:

Por the same reasons you're being denied.

11

THE COURT:

All right.

12

Mr. Twitty, have you ·come up

with another remedy other than what we have discussed?
MR. TWITTY:

13

If we had a magic remedy, I would love

14

to stand before this Court and say,·"The remedy would be he be

15

released."

16

has always sought is to have a reasonable explanation as to why

17

he was being deferred and to have his case reviewed on an

18

annual basis.

19

Court·

20

s~t

21
22
· 23
24

That's clearly not the case,

i~-full7

~ut

what Mr. Wilkins

It's quite obviou-. as always in this Court, the
~

aware of what th& issues are, and we would

the matter based on that.
~COURT:

interesting issue.

All right.

Well, now, this is a very

The Court thinks it's a little confusing,

but I think what the Court has come up with is that Moralis
takes care of the argument on the ex post facto law.

I~

25

Now, the issue then becomes one of whether or not

O(:r':Or.4
- u .
~
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1

there is a procedural due process that the Board has not been

2

following, and the Court thinks that one, that 1977 statute

3

which indicates that for review of parole that an inmate is

4

entitled to a review but that the Board can defer it provided

5

that they have a reasonable cause, and the Court believes that

6

the reasonable cause ought to be articulated, and, basically,

7

what the Court is ruling is that Mr. Wilkins should be afforded

8

the opportunity for, and is entitled to,

9

Parole Board on an annual basis unless the Board evaluates,

~review

before the

10

pursuant to the '77 statute or pursuant to its '93 policy, that

11

it be deferred, and if it concludes it's going to be deferred,

12

the Court believes that due process requires that that statute

13

require that they articulate the reasons.

14

then the remedy in this case is that. -- he's been given a '95

15

review?

16·

17

So, the Court thinks

MR. MARKS:

Yes, Your Honor, he's been given a '95

THE COURT:

So, that th, Court thinks that unless

review.

18

~

ha'~

articulated the reasons in that case that he should

19

they

20

be given a '96 review, and if they decide they want to

21

eliminate the '97 review, then they are to follow the

22

provisions of the '77 -- or indicate that it's the '77

23

and then articulate the '93 policy.

24

reason.

25

MR. TWITTY:

st~tute,

The policy itself gives a

Well, I think the policy gives

OIJ fJ 08 5
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1

He falls under one of those categories,

THE COURT·:.

2

and that's the reason.

3

in the letter saying that, "Mr. Wilkins, your review is

4

deferred, and the reason is," and then cite the policy and say

5

you come under Category 3, then that's the reason and it

6

satisfies the '77 statute, but the Court thinks they need to do

7

more than just put, in the '82 statute.

8

that's wrong, and, as a result, the Court thinks that what they

9

ought to do is just as it has articulated to you Mr. Marks.

10

11

12
13

So, if you articulate in the response

So, the Court thinks

So, do we understand?
MR. MARKS:

I think I understand what you're saying.

I'm not sure I understand how the Board is to remedy this.
THE

COUR~:

Well, the remedy is you give him a '96

14

review because in '95 they indicated they were going to defer

15

it for two years, and the Court believes they have not filed

16

the statutes in deferring it.

17

review this year, he's to be reviewed, and then for future

18

if they want to defer him they shjuld
articulate it in a
.,

19

fashion. ·tJhich the Court has just indicated, that is, that they

20

specifr the reason consistent with the 1977 statute.

21

MR. MARKS:

So, they are to give him a '96

So, if I follow your reason, though, if

to all these people you're being reviewed under

22

the~~

23

the 1993 policy, that would

be

sufficient?

24

THE COURT:

Yes, based on Hill.

25

MR. MARKS:

Okay.

._, u 6
0 ,-._..r.· no

'~
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1

2

Mr. Hill says-- Hill basically says if

THE COURT-:

you look at the '93 policy, you satisfy the statute.
MR. MARKS:

3

Right, and as I said earlier, though,

4

no one has ever been deferred until the 1993 policy, so

5

everybody

6

I understand your,argument, you know, but

THE COURT:

7

nobody else knows a thing about it, Mr. Marks.

8

to clarify this.

9

argument, but it's very simple to remedy.

10

The Board needs

I understand how you got there, I know your

Everybody needs to

know what is going on, including the inmate.

11

MR. MARKS:

Okay, Your Honor.

12

THE COURT:

All right.

13

MR. TWITTY:

Anything further?

No, Your Honor.

.

I would only say that,

14

you know, reasonable cause, we would submit to the Court, would

15

be more than just a rubber stamp.

16

THE COURT:

No, the reasonable cause for your client,

17

Mr. Twitty, :t... uaael' ttnlt'" !993 Policy Number 3, he comes under

18

it every year.
...~

19

MR. TWITTY:

20

ftB COURT:

21

.......1 Pi ~ ....

22

MR. MARKS:

But they should articulate it.
'l'h• Court agrees they should articulate

ia Rumber 3 under the policJ.

So, it'• ai-.lJ to sa7 because
~•

23

been sentenced to a sent. . . . of

24

more than 10 rears remaining on your sentence?

25

THE COURT:

y~u

have

tbaa 70 years and have

Yes.
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1

MR. MARKS:

Well --

2

THE COURT:

But they need to say it, Mr. Martin.

3

Don't let everybody assume it, including the inmate.

4

all a real simple matter of communication, but, yes, that is

5

sufficient, and the Court has upheld that as being sufficient.

6
7
8
9

10

MR. MARKS:

That is

This Court has upheld that as being

sufficient?
THE COURT:

The Court believes

~hat

that's what this

Hill case stands for.
MR. MARKS:

That's what Hill stands for, and I guess

11

that is, for the record, where I disagree in that I think we're

12

mixing ex post facto analyses with due process analyses.

13

THE COURT:

14

MR.

MAR~S:

Mo.
I don't know that's what the Fourth

Circuit was getting at there.

16

ex post facto problem and didn't really address it as a due

17

process claim.

18

19

THE COURT:

You know,

~

15

looked at this as an

Well, there are two, though.
~

The Court

thinks the ex post facto is out.

20

MR. MARKS:

And I think

21

~COURT:

The due process question does exist, and

22

the Court believes it's procedural, and the Court believes to

23

remedy that is to give them a '96 hearing before the Board, and

24

then the Board, if it wants to defer for the future for up to

25

three years can do so, but it must articulate reasons for doing

'-~
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1

it, and that's the ·Court's ruling.

2

to volunteer to prepare the order?

3

MR. TWITTY:

4

THE COURT:

All right.

I see a law clerk there.

No, one of you gentleman are going to

5

prepare it.

6

to, but he has other things to do.

7

prepare the order?

Mr. Wulf has other things to do.

He would love

Mr. Marks, why don't you

8

MR. MARKS:

Yes, Your Honor.

9

THE COURT:

All right.

10

MR. TWITTY:

11

THB COURT:

All right.

12

MR. MARKS:

Thank you, Your Honor.

13

THE COURT:

Thank you.

14

Now, who wants

Thank you, Your Honor.

(Whereupon, the matter was concluded.)
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ASSIGNNIENTS OF ERROR

I.

The trial court committed reversible error by holding that Wilkins has
a procedural due process right in knowing the reason why his parole
review was deferred, where Wilkins had no protectible liberty
interest in the Virginia Parole Board's determination to defer his
annual parole review.

II.

Even if a protectible liberty interest existed, the trial court committed
reversible error in holding that the Virginia Parole Board's current
procedural protections, which informed Wilkins that his parole
review had been deferred in accordance with Virginia law and the
Board's policy and provided an administrative appeal of their
decision, was insufficient to satisfy any limited due process right
which Wilkins enjoyed.

III.

The trial court committed reversible error by granting habeas relief on
a claim that was not raised by the petitioner.
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